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Rocky Woodward 
British Columbia wrestler /boxer Randy Gauthier pins Quebec wrestler Joel Montour in competition at the North Ameri 
can Indigenous Games held in Edmonton. Gauthier won gold in boxing, but failed to click in wrestling. For more on 
Gauthier, please see page 10. 

THE OKA STANDOFF 
Alberta Indians back Mohawks 
By Rocky Woodward and Jeff Morrow 
Windspeaker Staff Writers 

EDMONTON 

The IAA and Indian bands across Alberta have 
thrown their support behind the blockade of a rural 
road near the town of Oka, Quebec by Mohawk 
Warriors. 

The Lubicon Indians of northern Alberta were 
one of the first bands from the province to publicly 
offer their support to the Montreal area Indian 
band on Kanesatake Reserve. 

"The Mohawks have been given no choice but to 
exercise the internationally recognized right of self - 
defence," said Lubicon Chief Bernard ' yak, 
who hopes the dispute can be settled without more 
violence. 

The Kanesatake Mohawks have defied a court 
order, which ordered the blockade removed. 

Oka Mayor Jean Ouellette ordered Quebec 
provincial police to remove the barricade and they 
stormed the four -month -old Native blockade July 
11 to enforce a court injunction that would allow 
the municipality of Oka to expand the golf course 
by nine holes. A gunfight erupted leaving Corporal 
Marcel Lemay dead. 

The proposed site is located on 22 hectares of 

land claimed by the Mohawks. 
Since the shooting both sides have been locked 

in an armed standoff. 
But RCMP officers and Canadian armed forces 

units have been moved into the area surrounding 
the Mohawk blockade. It's feared the standoff will 
erupt in another gun battle if the federal govern- 
ment doesn't intervene. 

Kahnawake Mohawks have blockaded the 
heavily -used Mercier Bridge in support of the 
Kanesatake Mohawks. 

Lawrence Courtoreille, Alberta spokesman for 
the Assembly of First Nations, said national block- 
ades by Canadian Natives are inevitable and civil 
war could start if further violence occurs at Oka. 

He said railways and main highways running 
through Indian reserves could be shut down. 

Blaming the federal government for not inter- 
vening at Oka, Courtoreille said if Indian people 
are shot at Oka, tensions would mount across the 
country. 

Already 10 Indian bands in British Columbia 
have blocked roads and highways in that province 
in support of the Mohawks. 

And in Alberta Chief Caroline Beaverbone of 
O'Chiese Reserve blasted the federal government 
for its silence on the Oka situation. 

See Page 3 

Saskatchewan 
tops at 

Indigenous 
Games 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

There was no stopping Team 
Saskatchewan at the North 
American Indigenous Games. 
They dominated almost every 
competition, finishing with a 
combined total of 199 medals. 

Head coach Eugene Arcand 
credited a strong coaching staff 
and the dedication instilled in his 
athletes to their enormous suc- 
cess. 

"All our athletes were trained 
by qualified carded coaches. And 
our athletes were taught the 
principal of not giving up when 
losin 

e are very proud of all the 
athletes," said Arcand. 

Team Sask. captured 75 gold, 
70 silver and 54 bronze medals. 

In the canoeing event, where 
much of their strength lay, teams 
from Stanley Mission and Cum- 
berland, Sask., won 15 of 18 gold 
medals available. In four canoe- 
ing heats they took all the gold, 
si[ver and bronze medals. 

About 3,000 athletes from 
across North America partici- 
pated in the Indigenous Games' 
held in Edmonton from June 30- 
July 7. 

With over 350 athletes Team 
Sask. had the largest contingent. 

"We began preparing our 
athletes last November and 
much of their success at the 
games must be awarded to Na- 
tive organizations and Indian 
reserves back home. They helped 
fund the trip to Alberta and were 
responsible for play -offs and 
tryouts in their areas," said Ar- 
cand. 

"It was a mammoth undertak- 
in by many Native people," he 
said. 

In track and field events the 
favorite, Team Alberta, finished 
well behind Saskatchewan. 

Team Sask. boasted 27 gold, 
24 silver and 24 bronze medals 
while Alberta finished with 18 
gold, 21 silver and 17 bronze. 

See Page 3 

Medal totals p.15 
Games results p. 20 
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Sinclair seeks MAA presidency 
By Jeff Morrow 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Out of the chaotic atmosphere 
that surrounds Native politics in 
Alberta has emerged some old 
and new faces ready to breathe 
life back into the system. 

With complaints mounting 
against both of Alberta's leading 
Native political offices, there's a 

need to rejuvenate a fading vi- 
sion for aboriginal rights. 

The Indian Association of 
Alberta (IAA) and the Metis 
Association of Alberta (MAA) 
are both in need of restructuring. 

Treaty 8 Indian chiefs and 
southern Alberta Metis leaders 
have broken away from their 
respective organizations claim- 
ing their interests were not being 
properly addressed. 

The IAA has elected a new 

HIGH PRAIRIE AUTO SALES 
& SALVAGE CO. LTD. 

24 Hour Towing Mechanic 
On duty Mon - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Box 716, High Prairie, AB TOG 1E0 

523 -4444 

PAINTBALL COMBAT GAMES 

WARRIORS! 
GROUPS INDIVIDUALS TRAINING COURSES 

ACCOMMODATION CULTURAL CENTRE WE CAN 
ALSO BRING THE GAME TO YOUR COMMUNITY 

BOX 96 FORT VERMILION TON 1 NO 927 -4470 

The Town of Lac La Biche 
would like to welcome everyone to the 

Lac La Biche Fish Derby 
and Powwow 

Aug 3, 4 and 5, 1990 

president in hopes of putting its 
affairs back on track. 

Regena Crowchild jumped 
into the political fray with clear 
goals of maintaining traditional 
beliefs throughout the entire 
province. Since being elected at 
the annual assembly last month, 
she has set an agenda of change 
to bring back the dissatisfied 
masses who've lost their enthusi- 
asm. 

But what about the MAA? 
Former Metis president Sam 
Sinclair insists he has the an- 
swers. 

He's set his sights on the 
MAA presidency up for grabs 
the last week of August. 

He, too, says Alberta's top 
political offices have grown out 
of touch from the average Native 
person - those who need them 
the most. 

It's time to do something 
about it," he declares. 

Sinclair, who has been a driv- 
ing force in the MAA for 20 
years, stepped down as presi- 
dent in 1987 to help with Metis 
economic development projects. 
He suggests that may have been 
a mistake. 

"Through the encouragement 
and support of many Metis 
communities I am seeking to 
bring the Metis association back 
to the people," he said. 

Sam Sinclair 

Congratulations to all participants who took part in the 

First North American Indigenous Games 

1990 aune 30 - Yu(y 81990 
hela in Edmonton and continued success in the future. 

Pearl Ca(ahasen, M.L.A. 
Lesser Slave Lake 

# 721 Legislature Annex 
Edmonton, Alberta 757 1B4 

(403)427 -1859 

Mike Cardinal M.L.A. 
Athabasca /Lac La Biche 
#608 Legislature Annex 

Edmonton, Alberta 757(1E4 
(403)427 -1846 

Provincial briefs 
Stampede wagon kills 8- year -old 

CALGARY - About 60 people attended a memorial service July 15 
for Mamie First Rider, 8, of the Blood Indian Reserve, who was killed 
in the Calgary Stampede Parade. The service included prayers and 
comments from six Native spiritual leaders. The young girl died July 
9 in Alberta Children's Hospital from injuries suffered when she fell 
off a hay wagon she was riding on and was crushed beneath its 
wheels. 

hay 
to the people who witnessed it, it looked like she 

got tired, fell asleep, fell forward and went under the wheels of the 
wagon," said Stampedespokesman Paul Rosenberg. 

Pelletier may testify 
TURNER VALLEY - Court proceedings against a local RCMP offi- 
cer accused of breaking the neck of Rodney Pelletier of Eden Valley 
Reserve will likely move into Foothills Hospital so Pelletier can tes- 
tify. Crown prosecutor Steven Koval made the unusual request to 
have Pelletier, paralyzed since his Jan. 16 arrest, testify at the prelimi- 
nary inquiry of Native Special Const. Willy Big Smoke. The RCMP 
officer, who has been suspended from the force pending the outcome 
of his trial, faces a maximum 10 years in prison if convicted. The 
inquiry resumes here Oct. 11. 

Norcen won't re -open oil wells 
LITTLE BUFFALO - Norcen Energy has agreed not to to -open its 18 
oil wells on traditional Lubicon land, says Chief Bernard Ominayak. 
He said Norcen agreed to leave the wells idle in light of the most 
recent breakdown in land -claim negotiations with the federal and 
Alberta governments. Norcen had said it wanted to re-open the wells, 
shut down Nov. 30, because the company needs the revenue. Band 
adviser Fred Lennarson suggested the violent confrontation between 
police and Mohawk Indians at Oka, Quebec likely influenced the 
company's decision. The Lubicons hoped closing the wells would 
help pressure the federal government to reach a settlement in the 
longstanding dispute over the establishment of a reserve. The Lubi- 
con will decide within 30 days what their next step will be, Ominayak 
said. He ruled out violent action, but added: "One thing is for sure, 
we just can't afford to sit back and wait for either government to do 
something." 

Police probe questioned 
RED DEER An internal probe that cleared three RCMP officers of 
misconduct in a murder investigation lacks credibility, says a Native 
leader. "I don't believe it is possible to be unbiased when you are 
investigating yourself," said Lyle Keewatin Richards, past president 
of the Red Deer Native Friendship Society. After a trial in March, 
Justice Peter Power of Court of Queen's Bench criticized investigation 
methods used by Constables Don Szymiec, Bruce MacGregor and 
Gary McLeod. "It is clear the rights of the accused were violated and 
this was an error on the part of the police," Power said after a fury 
acquitted Kenneth Daychief of second-degree murder. Daychief was 
charged with the 1985 stabbing death of Alex Gopher on Sunchild 
Indian Reserve near Rocky Mountain House. 

Sarcee chief warns police 
SARCEE RESERVE - Sarcee Chief Roy Whitney says Calgary police 
will be charged with trespassing if they come onto his reserve with- 
out permission. He issued the warning after criticizing city police 
over the June 6 investigation into a suicide on the reserve. They 
showed a total lack of respect for our laws and culture," said Whit- 
ney. An internal police memo issued July 13 instructed police to stay 
away from the reserve for their own safety. Whitney said police 
responded without permission from the reserve or the RCMP after a 
21- year -old man shot himself. Reserve policing is the responsibility 
of the RCMP, the Sarcee band council and two Native constables. 
Whitney said city police barricaded the shooting scene and refused 
him entry to comfort a woman who found her grandson dead. 

Al -Pac says mill safe 
EDMONTON -Native concerns about river pollution and employ- 
ment are addressed in Alberta- Pacific's latest pulp mill proposal, says 
a company spokesman. "Fish could live quite easily with no effect 
whatever directly in the mill effluent, let alone hundreds of miles 
downstream," claimed Brian Hetherington. Jobs will be offered to 
Natives, he said. "There is a very strong aboriginal development 
program. But some Native leaders don't believe Al -Pac's promises of 
jobs and little pollution. Chief Eugene Monias of Heart Lake Band, 
about 64 km northeast of Lac la Biche, called the company's propos- 
als "empty promises." 

Race quiz rejected 
CALGARY - Calgary police will reject a request by Statistics Canada 
to provide a racial breakdown of accused persons. "That's the worst 
thing you can do, single outa particular race for a particular crime," 
said Insp. Jack Mullins. He said the study contravenes human rights 
legislation by asking a question based on ethnic origin. By mid -1993 
the Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, which is conducting the 
study, hopes about 80 per cent of police forces in Canada will be 
feeding information into the system. Brian Edy, president of the 
Alberta Civil Liberties Association, said "the real question they want 
to find out is how many Native Canadians are going through the 
system. And we all know that's a high percentage. Police fifes are 
confidential and should remain confidential." Stats Can wants police 
to compile a list by 1993 of the race of suspects and victims broken 
down into eight groups: white, South Asian, black, Southeast Asian, 
aboriginal, Central and South American, Middle Eastern or un- 
known. 

Injured athlete transferred 
EDMONTON -A Native athlete who fell 15 metres from the bal- 
cony of an Edmonton hotel during the North American Indigenous 
Games has been transferred to a Winnipeg hospital, says his uncle. 
Dwayne Vernon McGillivary, 17, of The Pas, 500 km northwest of 
Winnipeg, was trying to climb between two balconies when he lost 
his footing falling headfirst onto a parked and unoccupied Ford 
Tempo. He suffered internal injuries to the head and abdomen and 
broke several bones. The young soccer player and his teammates won 
a silver medal at the games. 
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Inmates ao to bat for failed women 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

A committee of prisoners at 
Edmonton's Grierson Centre has 
gone to bat for incarcerated 
women. 

Since there isn't a federal insti- 
tution in Alberta for women 
they're sent to Ontario's King- 
ston Penitentiary. 

"It is deplorable these women 
can never see their families on a 
regular basis," Grierson Centre 
inmate spokesman Richard 
Stonechild told the provincial 
Native justice task force led by 
Mr. Justice Robert Allan Cawsey 
at a July 11 meeting. 

It's hard for us to talk about 
women's issues but they cannot 
be forgotten," Stonechild added. 

Committee member Richard 
Laboucan said women are alone 
in jail. 

'When a woman is given a 
five -year sentence and has a one- 
year -old child, four years with- 
out seeing his mother can have a 
grave impact on that child. 

'They need a facility here (in 
Alberta) for them," Laboucan 
stressed. 

At present women sentenced 
to two years less a day are usu- 
ally housed at the Fort Sas- 
katchewan Institution. But 
women sentenced to two years 
or more have only one alterna- 
tive, Kingston. 

"Have you ever heard a 
woman cry when she is taken 
away from her children? Doing 
life on an installment plan is hard 
enough for women, right across 
the country," Laboucan said. 

In a written presentation to 

the provincial task force the all- ommendations that "certainly" learn new skills," Stonechild 
Native committee stressed must be looked at. said. 
women should have the same "We seem to get something Cawsey said the task force 
opportunities as their male new out of each institution we made a presentation at the All - 
counterparts. visit," he said. Chiefs' conference held in Ed- 

"For too long women have Other concerns of the Grier- monton July 2 -5. 
received the dirty end of the stick son committee was the need for He said the presentation drew 
in corrections. Since they make the establishment of retreat a favorable response. 
up the lesser number of those in centres in Native communities "They pledged support to the 
jails, we see no reason why they for Natives being released, a resi- Native Brotherhoods and are 
should not have the basic human dent elder in all institutions, a willing to work with them. I see 
right to be placed near their chil- Native youth centre for young there are Native leaders willing 
dren," the submission read. offenders and a community sup- to take responsibility. 

Justice Cawsey said since the port system. "The Metis Association of 
task force has been visiting penal "Retreats are needed where Alberta has also indicated they 
institutions across Alberta, they newly -released prisoners can go support a support group in the 
are coming up with many rec- for spiritual guidance and to communities for released prison- 

ers," Cawsey said. 
Cawsey is expected to prepare 

a report for the federal and pro- 
vincial governments by Dec. 31, 
1990. 

The provincial task force is 
touring Native communities and 
penal institutions in Alberta to 
hear from Native people on their 
treatment and to get their recom- 
mendations for changes to the 
criminal justice system. 

The Grierson centre's commit- 
tee includes Stonechild, Labou- 
can, John Tourangeau and Dar - 
rin Breland. 

Obstacles challenge Daishowa opponents 
By Jeff Morrow But Little Red River Chief 
Windspeaker Staff Writer Johnsen Sewepagaham says his 

efforts to stop construction of the 
EDMONTON near -completed mill may be in 

vain because of hearing post - 
A coalition of Native and en- ponements. 

vironment groups are running He accuses the Alberta goy- 
into legal roadblocks in their ernment of attempting to influ- 
battle against the provincial ence the outcome of his lawsuit 
government which they are ac- by having the mill up and run - 
cusing of pushing through con- ning before the September hear - 
struchon of the Daishowa pulp ing date. 
mill without a green light from "It's always been their strat- 
the public. egy to get the mill going. Now it 

It's feared the $500 million may be too hard (to stop it)," he 
bleached kraft mill, which will says. 
spew cancer -causing chemicals The band is calling on the 
into the Peace River, will be op- Federal Environment Assess - 
erational before the public has a ment Review Panel (EARP) to 
chance to consider its environ- conduct studies of the Peace 
mental impacts. River which is already being ef- 

Indian bands from northern fected by toxic effluent from 
Alberta and the Northwest Terri- other pulp mills downstream. 
tories have teamed with the Sewepagaham is going to court 
Friends of the North (FON) in a to get it done. 
campaign of legal actions de- He hoped to have the case 
signed to halt construction until heard in early July, but a heavy 
tests are done on the river. court load pushed the hearing to 

Alberta Indians back Mohawks 
From Front Page 

"Listening to the news I'd say 
a lot of people across the country 
are angry. It doesn't look good at 
all for them (Ottawa) to sit back 
and do nothing," said Beaver - 
bone. 

She said a letter of support 
from O'Chiese Band was faxed 
to the Mohawks at Kanesatake. 

"We must do the same thin 
we did with Elijah Harper and 
back the Mohawks as much as 
we can, not as far as all -out war, 
but they must be supported," 
Beaverbone said. 

Bigstone Band Chief Chucky 
Beaver also supports the Mo- 
hawks. 

If it takes people of the first 
nations to be aggressive in order 

to be heard, so be it. 
"We've negotiated and sat 

down with both levels of govern- 
ment over the years but nothing 
is ever resolved for the aboriginal 
peoples of this country, except to 
be ignored. 

It's time for us to be recog- 
nized and dealt with fairly and 
the government of this country 
must fulfil its obligation to the 
treaties. We support the Mo- 
hawk's position at Oka," Beaver 
said. 

In a prepared statement the 
IAA said it supports the heroic 
efforts of the Six Nations tradi- 
tional and hereditary chiefs of 
the Kanesatake Mohawk Nation. 

'The prime minister of Can- 
ada and the federal Indian Af- 
fairs minister must immediately 

Team Sask tops 
From Front Page 

In soccer Team British Co- 
lumbia grabbed the limelight 
away from the powerful Sas- 
katchewan team, winning four 
gold, a silver and a bronze 
medal. 

However, as in all events 
Team Saskatchewan entered, 
they still managed to win med- 
als, taking one gold, three silver 
and two bronze. 

Arcand said the calibre of his 
athletes was no fluke. 

"We didn't just pick our ath- 
letes by random. Everyone who 
attended the games had to earn 
the right to be there," he said. 

Arcand added now that the 
momentum has been established 
and athletes from across Sas- 
katchewan have been identified, 
there will be no looking back for 
Team Sask. 

"We plan to continue with the 
growth of our athletes. It is our 
intent to keep them involved in 
sports' activities and we now 
have the support of the commu- 
nities and vanous sports bodies," 
said Arcand, executive director 
of the Native friendship centre at 
Prince Alberta, Sask. 

Overall Team Alberta took 
180 medals in the games, finish- 
ing just behind Saskatchewan 
but well ahead of Manitoba, 
which claimed third spot with 57 
medals. British Columbia took 
fourth spot with 52 medals. 

One Alberta athlete did ex- 
ceptionally well at the games. In 
her first competition, Aura Ca- 
lahasen, 11, of Edmonton won 
six gold medals in swimming. 
She's the daughter of Helen Ca- 
lahasen- Harrison and Ron Harri- 
son. 

become involved directly to re- 
solve this issue of Indian lands," 
said the release. 

Indian Association of Alberta 
president Regena Crowchild 
said the federal government is 
dodging its responsibility. 

"It's the federal government's 
responsibility to insure land 
claims by first nations' people are 
adequately dealt with and they 
are not doing this," she said. 

But she declined comment 
when asked whether discrimina- 
tion against Native people is ris- 
ing across the country because of 
the Oka crisis. But she noted non- 
Natives are angry with the Mo- 
hawks "but also at the provincial 
(Quebec) government because 
they are not dealing with the 
problem at Oka." 

Lubicon lawyer James 
O'Reilly said it was only a matter 
of time before Quebec Indians 
rallied to demand their land 
claims be recognized. Land enti- 
tlement has become the most 
heated issue for Indian bands 
across the country, he said. 

O'Reilly, who has represented 
the Lubicons in their land -claim 
dispute with the federal and 
provincial overnments, has also 
worked closely with Indian 
bands in Quebec. 

The disputed Mohawk land 
was granted to Sulpician mis- 
sionaries in 1717 by the governor 
of New France to build a church 
for local Indians. 

The Mohawks hàve always 
maintained it was theirs to begin 
with. 

Several court rulings within 
the last century have ignored 
aboriginal rights to the land, but 
concluded the land should be 
used in the best interests of the 
Mohawks. 

the later date. 
In May the province issued 

Daishowa operating licences 
despite pending federal lawsuits 
by Native and environmental 
groups. 

A rta Environment Minis- 
ter Ralph Klein insisted he had 
no legal grounds to withhold the 
licences because mill developers 
have met all their requirements 
to begin production. 

Pulp mill adversaries are 
demanding river tests be done 
similar to the ones that halted 
construction of the proposed 

Alberta -Pacific pulp mill. 
FON, in conjunction with 

Dene Nation and the Metis Asso- 
ciation of the Northwest Territo- 
ries, have also filed lawsuits in 
federal court demanding envi- 
ronmental impact studies of the 
Peace River. 

FON spokesman Randy Law- 
rence says their hearings have 
been postponed until October. 

e wanted to prove the 
operating licence was invalid," 
he says. 

"It's going to be more difficult 
once it gets going." 

Veronica Kootenay and Chief Howard Mustus Rocky Woodward 

Veronica Kootenay gets 
a new name; she's now 

Eagle Woman 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

ALEXIS RESERVE, ALTA. 

A young celebrity from Al- 
exis Reserve was presented 
with a plaque and feather in 
recognition of a winning essay 
she wrote. 

Veronica Kooteney, 8, was 
honored at her reserve during 
the 12th annual Alexis pow- 
wow. 

Chief Howard Mustus said 
the Alexis band is especially 
proud this year. 

"Because of her winning es- 
say Veronica was one of a 
group of individuals who met 
with Queen Elizabeth in Cal - 
gary June 22," he noted. 

The essay was written by 
Kooteney as a comparison be- 
tween Chief Mustus and Queen 

Elizabeth and their duties as 
leaders of people. Kooteney 
was also given a Cree name by 
elder Lawrence Mackinaw. 

'This morning I was walk- 
ing along a path and praying. 
To my surpnse an eagle flew by 
only a few feet above me. It was 
a mother eagle. It is now an 
honor for me to present this 
feather to you and your Cree 
name. From now on your name 
will be Eagle Woman," Macki- 
naw told Kooteney. 

Following the grand open- 
ing and with the host drum 
group, the Assiniboine Juniors, 
singing an honor song, 
Kooteney was honored with 
the dance. 

The June 14 -15 Alexis pow- 
wow has always been a high - 
light for spectators and those 
who travel the powwow trail. 
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Cowboys 
and Indians 

Quebec provincial police and the citizens of Oka, Quebec now 
know only too well they picked a fight with the wrong people when 
they decided to tangle with the Mohawk Indians of Kanesatake re- 
serve. 

And Canadians have reflected day in and day out on the total, 
utter stupidity of that decision. 

The police, who dearly watched at least one too many Rambo 
movies could teach Sylvester Stallone a lesson or two. 

The violent assault by police on behalf of Oka town council, which 
felt it desperately needed to add nine holes to its golf course - and 
damn the Indians - is up there as one of the most violent, asinine 
attacks in modem history against Canada's aboriginal people. 

Sadly an officer died in the assault. 
It could have been much, much worse and may yet be. 
A very sad chapter in relations between the dominant society and 

Canada's Natives is unfolding at Oka. 
The supreme irony is that this francophone province which wants -no demands - to be recognized as distinct, is so contemptuous of 

First Nations. - 

The popular Robert Bourassa, who thumbed his nose at Canada's 
aboriginal people after the death of the Meech Lake accord, has no 
respect for the Natives of Quebec or Canada. 

He believes in power. 
It's no surprise the police assault occurred in the province of 

Bourassa, who has been so insensitive to Canadian Natives, espe- 
daily those in the James Bay area of Quebec, who dare to stand in the 
way of hydroelectric development to protect their way of life. 

But the list of guilty politicans and people in the Oka episode is 
lengthy and also includes Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, Oka 
Mayor Jean Ouellette, Indian Affairs Minister Tom Siddon and the 
police. 

They will rue the day they were blind to the aspirations of the 
Kanesatake Mohawks and Canada's aboriginal people. 

After Oka there's no turning back. 
The die has been cast. 
The message is clear: If Canadian politicans will not peaceably 

address Native concerns, confrontation is inevitable. 
Native people will no longer be cowed. 
Ina letter from his Birmingham, Alabama jail cell in the early 1960s 

Martin Luther King Jr. made some observations about injustice. 'Tor 
years now I have heard the word 'Wait.' ... This 'Wait' has almost 
always meant Never. We must come to see ... that justice too long 
delayed is justice denied. When you are fighting degenerating sense 
of 'nobodiness' - then you will understand why we find it difficult 
to wait. 

"There comes a time when the cup of endurance runs over, and 
men are no longer willing to be plunged into the abyss of despair. I 
hope, sirs, you can understand our legitimate and unavoidable 
impatience." 

ltiASANS M011aiiMG, PELE LANG, FEAR oFALI OUTat(AR: 

IT'S TIME WE AT INDIAN AFFAIRS 
OFFERED A Sc 1iT /AN. 

NORTHERN PERSPECTIVE 

Killing industry with kindness 
The Department of Economic 

Development and Tourism has 
once again embarked on an 
ambitious scheme to help north- 
ern artists. This time they have 
singled out the carving industry 
and will try to help by importing 
132.5 metric tonnes of southern 
carving stone into 23 N.W.T. 
communities. 

The stone, which will come 
from North Vancouver, Virginia 
and Montana, was picked from a 
number of samples sent to 34 
N.W.T. communities. The three 
southern locations each produce 
a unique stone that closely 
matches stone already used by 
carvers in northern communities. 

The reason economic devel- 
opment officials give for import- 
ing stone from the south is a 
shortage of good stone in the 
North and the high costs in- 
volved with quarrying it. How- 
ever, they caution importing 
stone is only a short-term meas- 
ure and hope a northern quarry 
industry will develop to help fill 
the 

Importing stone fits in very 
well with the latest economic 
development strategy of the 
government of the Northwest 
Territories. Officials see an in- 
dustry making money ($16.8 
million last year) and have de- 
cided it could produce a lot more 

if some of the bottlenecks are 
removed. That, along with an 
expensive marketing campaign, 
is supposed to make sure more 
people are able to buy Inuit art. 

Certainly this sounds very 
nice. No one can deny carving is 
a very important industry and it 
would be great if by simply giv- 
ing the carvers more stone they 
would be able to make more 
money. However, the industry is 
a little more complicated than 
that. 

Industry people, contrary to 
what economic development 
officials believe, are saying the 
Inuit art market is already soft 
and is likely to get softer. It, like 
most other businesses in Canada, 
is beginning to see a downward 
trend in demand as Canadians 
brace themselves for bad eco- 
nomic times. 

Industry people are also con- 
cerned more stone will not just 
mean more carvings, but will 
mean more inferior carvings, 
undermining the industry as a 
whole. Arviat is one of the com- 
munities that has ordered stone, 
and according to one business- 
man, has asked for almost 
double the amount he supplied 
to the communities two years 
ago, which they are just now' 
running out of. The southern 
supply is supposed to last one 

From the outside, the mas- 
sive police, assault on a Mo- 
hawk blockade of a rural Que- 
bec road seems like a complete 
blunder. The Quebec govern- 
ment now has two tasks: to as- 
sess responsibility for the as- 
sault and to begin to restore re- 
lations between government 
and Mohawks to something 
better than a state of war. 

The extent of the govern- 
ment's role in authorizing the 
military-style raid is murky, 
although about 100 provincial 
police officers in riot gear took 
part. It may be the government's 
own responsibility in the affair 
lies more in permitting the dan- 
gerous situation to develop. 

The same cannot be said for 
the Montreal bedroom commu- 
nity of Oka, whose council pre- 

WHAT OTHERS SAY 
cipitated the blockade by ap- 
proving the expansion of a golf 
course on land claimed by the 
Mohawks. It was the Oka coun- 
cil, blind to everything but its 
golf course, that requested po- 
lice to enforce a court order the 
blockade be removed. 

Only the day before, Quebec 
Native Affairs Minister John 
Ciaccia had pleaded with the 
council to delay its golf course 
in the interests of peace. Oka's 
mayor Jean Ouellette appar- 
ently took these words of rea- 
son as a red flag and called 
upon the police to act. 

And they did. The Romanian 

government could have learned 
something from the early morn- 
ing raid, which featured tear 
gas, heavy equipment, stun gre- 
nades and police snipers with 
automatic weapons. In the en- 
suing shootout, one police offi- 
cer was killed and the Mo- 
hawks of Eastern Canada and 
the United States were perhaps 
confirmed, yet again, in their 
growing and tragic belief they 
are in a state of war with white 
society. 

The Mohawks on Oka re- 
serve had been maintaining 
their blockade for several 
months. Many of them were 

armed and many wore masks 
like Palestinian demonstrators. 
They had made plain their in- 
tention of preventing the town 
from bulldozing trees on land 
they claim. The situation, in a 
word, was volatile and de- 
manded serious negotiation. 
Violence, it could be safely as -! 
sumed, would beget violence. 

The province now has a dan- 
gerous situation to defuse - 

that will require consum- 
mate negotiation. It has a shoot- 
ing to investigate, which will 
require the co- operation of 
Mohawk officials. And it has to 
determine how this situation 
deteriorated into a predictable 
gun battle and how moderation 
can be restored. And it has to 
start immediately. 
Edmonton Journal /12 July 1990 

year, which means the commu- 
nity will produce almost four 
times as many carvings as they 
did last year. Industry officials 
feel there is no way the market 
would be able to support an 
increase. However, economic 
development officials seemed 
Unaware anyone even supplied 
stone to Arviat. 

In addition to the problems of 
oversupply in a soft market, 
many industry people are con- 
cerned the money being used to 
buy this southern stone 
($200,000) could be better used to 
help create a quarrying industry 
in the north. There are a number 
of new and used sites that could 
be developed to produce enough 
stone to supply all N.W.T. corn - 
munities. Awhile economic 
development officials said they 
want to encourage more north- 
ern quarrying, they readily 
admit southern stone is cheaper 
to bring in. 

Yet they are again hurting 
some people in the industry by 
doing this. The Arviat supplier 
had plans to send another 20,000 
pounds of stone to the commu- 
nity this summer. However, he 
has now cancelled his plans be- 
cause of the government's plans 
to supply the community. 

All in all it would seem eco- 
nomic development may be kill- 
ing a thriving industry with 
kindness. Industry people feel 
the market must be carefully 
controlled to sustain demand. 
They also feel the quality of the 
work must remain high. By in- 
creasing the amount of stone 
available it is unlikely the indus- 
try will be able to control either 
demand or quality. 

Hopefully economic develop- 
ment is right in this case and the 
2,000 or so carvers in the N.W.T. 
will reap the rewards of having 
good available stone. The N.W.T. 
needs industries such as this if it 
is ever going to be able to_ 
economic independence. How- 
ever, only time will tell if this 
quick -fix solution will actually 
contribute to the development of 
a strong arts industry in the 
North. 

(Editorial in Nunatsiaq News /6 
July 1990) 
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`Get a new attitude, Hank' 
Dear Editor. 

I am writing this letter in re- 
sponse to W. S. Janvier's June 22 
letter regarding Hank Williams 
Jr.'s outspoken, racial comments. 

I am a Native who attended 
the Hank Williams Jr. concert in 
Calgary June 3, 1990. I had been 
waiting for over seven years to 
see Mr. Williams in concert. I was 
only to be disappointed by his 
performance. He did not make 
any discriminatory remarks 
toward the Natives, however, his 
attitude was questionable. He 
played as if he had not wanted to 
be there and it showed. I can say 
this as I am a Native musician 
and play professionally as well. 

I perform many of Hank's 
songs during my performances. I 

have purchased many of his 
tapes as well. You might say he 
was my mentor. At one time I 

had told my wife, if I ever had a 
son he'd be named "BO" after 
Hank Jr. And I was going to plan 
a trip with my family to Paris 
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Tennessee just to get a glimpse of 
Hank's estate. 

So you see I too was very 
shocked at his racial comments 
toward Native people, i.e. 
"Where's all those God damned 
drunken Indians." Well Hank, I 

got news for you! They're sober - 
ing up and recovering from alco- 
holism and discrimination and 
get this I'm helpin' em when I'm 
not on stage performing. 

I work at a Native alcohol and 
drug abuse rehabilitation centre 
called Stoney Medicine Lodge in 
Morley, Alberta as an addictions 

counsellor, a community devel- 
opment worker and prevention 
worker. I strongly support W. S. 
Janvier's idea of demanding a 
public apology from Hank Wil- 
liams Jr. to Native people. 

To think one of my goals in 
life was to one day perform on 
the same stage with Mr. Wil- 
liams. Well thanks for the vote of 
confidence Hank. 

P.S. If you ever decide you 
want rehabilitation from your 
attitude, I know a great treat- 
ment centre! 
Proud Sober Native Musician, 

Pat Cardinal 
Cochrane, Alberta 

A copy of the above letter was 
sent to the executive director of the 
Country Music Association in 
Nashville along with the letter be- 
low. 

Dear Executive Director: 
Please find attached the article 

taken from a Native newspaper 
called Windspeaker, a newspaper 
distributed throughout Canada. 

I thought you might be inter- 
ested in one of your past Enter- 
tainer of the Year Award win- 

ner's conduct up here in Canada. 
It is with deep regret I send you 
this clipping as he has been my 
mentor for many years. 

I am not sure what impor- 
tance this may be to you. If any- 
thing I hope it might shed some 
light on the importance of coun- 
try music performers or C.M.A. 
nominees responsibility to be 
role models. Maybe this can be 
taken into consideration in your 
selection process for future 
nominees and award winners. 

I thank you for your time and 
understanding. 

Avid C.M.A. Awards Viewer 
and Professional Native Cana- 
dian Musician 
Pat Cardinal 

A tribute to Elijah Harper 
Dear Editor. 

Is this the first step to losing 
our rights as the original Canadi- 
ans? Has our Grandfather Sun 
ceased to shine? Has Mother 
Earth failed in making our grass 
grow? Has Mother Earth 
stopped giving us milk by 
drying up our rivers? These and 
other questions will be asked as 
they slowly pluck away our 
feathers. 

Tansi! As the representative 
for our society, I take this oppor- 
tunity to say We are proud of 
you Elijah Harper and are proud 
to be Indian." We are behind you 
100 per cent in your endeavor to 
help the original Canadians. And 
as descendants of the first man 
on Canadian soil, we should be 
the ones making treaties for the 
strangers who have invaded our 
great land. But now we have to 
prepare our people for the inevi- 
table changes. 

One last thing it seems when a 
Native tries to help his people 
they are called drunken Indians. 
For instance it was written in the 
papers our brother Elijah Harper 
had been charged for drunk 
driving. I'm sure he's not the 
only MLA to have made a mis- 
take. Another brother who 
comes to mind is Ira Hayes, who 
fought for his country and made 
history. He was called a drunken 
Indian also. 

And with that to you, Elijah 
Harper, stay proud, for you have 
made the people who con- 
demned you and shot you down. 
Take a second look. They should 
have walked a mile in your 
moccasins before they talked. 

And to you my people, re- 
member, as long as the sun 
shines, the grass grows and the 
river flows, we can damn well do 
what we please. 

Here is a poem I've written for 
Elijah. 

Elijah was a Cree Indian stand- 
ing against the government 
He held them off until help came 
his way 
Elijah lust stood firm and never 
let his people down 
so the government could never 
answer yes or no 

He always wore his feathers and 
held a Tomahawk 
the government always on his 
back and hoped someday he'd 
break 
Elijah too proud to show defeat 
because his heart was full of 
warrior blood 

Good Elijah he stood against the 
government 
good of Elijah he made his 
people proud 
is it any wonder his people fi- 
nally backed him up 
Elijah just stood firm and never 
let his people down 
so the government could never 

answer yes or no. 

And then one day his people saw 
his light 
and came from oh, so far away to 
join his fight 
Elijah you don't have to stand 
alone 
you've shown your people the 
way is to unite. 

Good Elijah he stood against the 
government 
good of Elijah he made his 
people proud 
is it any wonder his people fi- 
nally backed him up 
Elijah that good of Cree warrior. 

In the Spirit of Muskeptoon, 

Albert Saskatchewan 
President 
Native Brotherhood 
Co-Ed Society 
Fort Saskatchewan 
Correctional Centre 

For time is our Keeper 
spect that is earned by those who For Time is our Keeper For those who will endure 
care. When I sat with many of my silences, The emotions that run high 

Memories will always remain I had listened to the drums beat as one. I can only offer 
with me in my mind, body and And I watched the proud dancers Mywords ofeexperience -That is to try 
the spirit, my heart. These are the memories Time is our keeper 

Thank you. of a Native man who carries with him Cling to loving 
I would like to share this poem When the sun sets. ... to the sharing 

of mine with our readers, which ... and above all to the caring. 
is dedicated to all those who Being holder of such strange illness 
participated in the summit, the HIV positive. Thank the Elders 
games and the powwow. Thank Will always be with me - perhaps Hug the youth 
you for allowing me to experience When the day will come- I wil no Hold your strengths 
such beauty. longer live. Believe and live your faiths 

But I have gathered so man y strengths To your cultures 
Ken Ward Like the branches and twigs ...For time is our keeper. 

For the sweats 

Dear Editor 

I would like to express my 
deepest appreciation to all Broth- 
ers and Sisters who worked be- 
hind the scenes at the Chiefs' 
Summit, the Indigenous Games 
and the Enoch powwow. 

When we speak of unity, we 
must address those who are the 
workers /volunteers who display 
dedication. 

As a Native person with HIV, 
I look for pride throughout these 
events. I look for faith from those 
who take the time. I look for re- 

People who live in glass houses. 
Dear Editor. 

It is very unusual for me to 
comment on newspaper articles. 
However, I felt remarks made by 
two of your writers in the June 8, 
1990 edition of Windspeaker war- 
rant some comment. I dare you 
therefore to print this. 

I refer to the derogatory re- 
marks written by Rik Yellowbird 
in his article "Native Commu- 
nity shuns inmates" and that 
written by Dennis Maurice in 
"Bank treatment cheap, vulgar 
and condescending." 

In Rik's article there were 
terms such as "Indian niggers on 
the back of a truck going no- 
where" and Dennis stated he 
would like them (in this case I 
assume those at the bank) to 
"stop treating him like an igno- 
rant red nigger". 

Now such a word often refers 
to black people and is considered 
derogatory by such people. I am 
not sure what either Mr. Maurice 

or Mr. Yellowbird meant by their 
remarks. Whether it was or was 
not meant as a reference to black 
people (and I have my doubts 
about that), nonetheless, the con- 
notation is there. Also I have yet 
to see a Native black person. 
Now, do not get me wrong, it is 
not my intention to take this out 
of context. If I have done so then 
I certainly do apologize. 

If Mr. Maunce meant to sa 
he is better than black people 
who are ignorant, then I can only 
say he is no different from the 
very people whose behavior he 
was criticizing in the article. Af- 
ter all his choice of words is also 
cheap, vulgar and condescend - 
in 

Having worked with Native 
Indians for the past five years, I 
certainly can understand where 
you are both coming from, but I 
strongly object to your choice of 
words. A a nurse working in 
these communities, I lose my 
respect for people who use such 

terms. I often hear the kids in the 
community call out these names 
after black people when they 
pass by. Obviously they are lis- 
tening to people like you who 
use them. Furthermore, you set 
no example for these kids, nor 
those coming after you, nor those 
who may be looking up to you. 
You also set yourself up for the 
same treatment. 

I have always been brought 
up to believe all people are alike, 
regardless of race, color or creed. 
Mr. Yellowbird and Mr. Mau- 
rice, as well as others who may 
be thinking the same thing or 

along the same lines, consider 
your choice of words before put- 
ting them into print. Also you 
should take into consideration 
how other races or groups may 
feel. If you do not like it for 
yourself, then do not do it to 
others. 

Remember, Rik and Dennis, 
the old proverb that says 'People 
who live in glass houses should 
not throw stones ". 

Yvonne Applewhaite 
High Prairie 

WisldS;lákel#,rBI 1 SutlNfw'zeServeti: 
right tnetlltt£nrbrevity, claxity,; lealfity;g auseiaf` 
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nattiie, aädress and day-time telephiatte numberlta c1; 
reeä tu reach yt1u. Usïgrted letters wiA rtdt l prrntcï ; 
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Smellsenough is gone 
Hi! There's another official 

candidate for the prez position of 
the Metis Association of Alberta. 

Edson's Dan Martel has de- 
cided to take a crack at the title. 

For those of you who don't 
know Dan, he's the executive 
director of the Edson Native 
Friendship Centre. 

Over the last while Dan and 
his dedicated staff have been 
working closely with the youth 
in their area. 

Just two months ago I had the 
opportunity to visit the centre 
and talk to staff and people in 
Edson. I heard nothing, abso- 
lutely nothing, but good words 
about Dan, who once held the 
position of MAA Zone 4 vice - 
president. 

Over the years I've personally 
known Dan, he has become a 
friend. I remember the first time 
we met in a blizzard in 1983. 

Dan met me in Edson (I had 
never been to Edson, believe it or 

not) and set me up at a motel. 
Then Dan and a buddy of his 
bought me supper and over the 
next two days, introduced me to 
story after story. 

You see, when somebody 
does Droppin' In a favor, I never 
forget. 

When I was last in Edson, just 
to make sure my facts were nght 
on a youth story Dan had talked 
to me about, I asked some teen- 
agers about my story. 

Everything Dan and his staff 
said was true from setting a 
youth group up with their own 
office, raising funds so youth 
could visit other Native commu- 
nities, working with Edson town 
council on behalf of their centre 
to recreation, trips stateside for 
youth and much more. 

No, no matter what anyone 
says I had a bird's-eye view over 
the years in regards to Dan Mar- 
tel and my personal feelings 
about him are he is both politi- 

L. Ojistoh Horn Miller wearing gold medal and R. Janice Two Axe 
with the Silver medal won in women's open shoot out. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
INCLUDE YOUR EVENT IN 
THIS CALENDAR (FREE) 
FOR THE AUGUST 3 ISSUE, 
PLEASE CALL JOANNE 
GALLIEN BEFORE WED- 
NESDAY, JULY 25 AT NOON 
AT (403)455 -2700 OR WRITE 
TO 15001 - 112 AVE., EDM., 
T5M 2V6 

FUN IN THE SUN j'RO- 
GRAM; July 9 - Aug. 24, 9 a.m. 
- 4 p.m.; Slave Lake Native 
Friendship Centre; to register 
your children call Mickey at 
(403)849 -3039. 
HEAD -SMASHED -IN BUF- 
FALO JUMP POWWOW & 
TIPI VILLAGE; July 20, 21 & 
22; Ft. McLeod, Alberta; for 
more info. call Louisa Crow 
Shoe at (403)553 -2731. 
COLD LAKE FIRST NA- 
TIONS '90 TREATY DAYS; 
July 20 - 22; English Bay on 
Cold Lake, Alberta; for more 
info. call Todd Matchatis at 
(403)594 -7183, ext. 30. 
FOLK ON THE ROCKS; July 
21 & 22; Yellowknife, N.W.T.; 
presented by the Society for 
the Encouragement of North- 

ern Talent. 
THE NA- 
T I O N A L 
AMERICAN INDIAN 
HOUSING 
COUNCIL; 
16th Annual 
Convention; 
July 22 - 25; 
Ramada Renais- 
sance Hotel, 
Washington, D.C. 
BUFFALO RIVER BAND 
TREATY CULTURAL DAYS; 
July 22 - 24; Dillon River Camp - 
ground; for more info. call 
(306)282 -2033. 
BACK TO BATOCHE '90; July 
27 - 29; Saskatchewan. 
7TH ANNUAL SHUSWAP 
CULTURAL GATHERING; 
July 27 - 29; hosted by the Bona- 
parte /Stuctwesemc Band; Bona - 
parte Reserve, British Colum- 
bia; for more info. call (604)457- 
9624 or (604)457 -9907. 
OCHAPOWACE 5TH AN- 
NUAL INDIAN CELEBRA- 
TIONS POWWOW; Aug. 3 - 5; 
near Broadview, Saskatchewan; 
for more info. call (306)696 -2637 
or 696 -2425. 

tally and community- minded. 
So best of luck Dan, in your 

run for the MAA presidency. 
KAHNAWAKE: These two 
lovely ladies did very well on the 
shooting range at the North 
American Indigenous Games. 
Left is gold medalist Ojistoh 
Horn Miller and her friend and 
silver medalist Janice Two Axe. 

Ojistoh also competed in the 
track and field event and was 
one of the carriers of the medi- 
cine bundle baton. 

Droppin' In's words of wis- 
dom are - pretty, yup, real 
pretty. 
SASKATCHEWAN: Did you 
know there is a group of Native 
people who are making a trek 
from near Meadow Lake, Sask. 
to the pilgrimage at Lac St. 
Anne? 

Well there is and as I write this 
the group is near Smoky Lake. 

Droppin' In will keep you 
informed. Their trip by foot is 
about a 500 km journey. 
HIGH PRAIRIE: What a proud 
bunch they are over at the Native 
Friendship Centre! 

Involvement at the centre is 
the word, right! 

Why? Because the High Prai- 
rie youth came through with 10 
silver medals and one bronze at 
the Indigenous Games...Yeeeah! 

Their names deserve men- 
tioning. They are track and field 
and javelin superstars! 

Congratulations to Trevor 
Willier, Bobby Carifelle, Der- 
rick Loyie and Cameron 
Courtoreille and javelin hurler 
Lavern Gauchier. 

Congratulations must also be 
offered to their coaching staff. 

Congrats Pernella 
Dwernychuk and Marty Cook. 

"It was a positive and great 
experience for the group," com- 
mented Cook. 
ENTWISTLE: I know I missed 
the Norris' anniversary but if 
you can find it in your hearts to 
forgive, to forget, I still want to 
interview the proud couple. 
Pleeeease call 455-2700. 
EDMONTON: So many Alberta 
winners. 

In Junior A softball competi- 
tion the Canadian Native 
Friendship Centte Bandits cap- 
tured the gold medal. 

Seen in the photo is Sandi 
Crowfoot and without a doubt 
she is a formidable ladies' 
pitcher. 

The Bandits beat Kahnawake 

By Rocky Woodward 

8-1 and Lac Simone Quebec 7 -0. 
They lost to Team Sask. 7 -2 and 
then for the gold beat Team Sask. 
5-4. 

"Team Saskatchewan was up 
4 -1 but the rls came back," said 
coach Bert Crowfoot. 

Sandi pitched4l strike -outs 
for the Bandits in 3 games. 

Congratulations, Bandits! 
Also in Edmonton David Ca- 

lahasen has recently been con- 
tracted to do a survey for Wind- 

usual cruise of the neighbor- 
hood, you know, raiding homes, 
when Smellsenough spotted a 
bulldog. 

I always knew the damn dog 
was nearsighted but really...a 
bulldog on the front end of a 
Dodge pick -up truck? 

Flattened my ugly dog per - 
fectly. 

My son Cory said, "Can we 
pleeease keep him for a rug? 
Huh, Dad? Please ?" 

Kids! 

Sandi Crowfoot 

speaker /CFWE -FM. 
David will be travelling Al- 

berta so treat him with kindness 
AND when he comes to talk to 
you and asks what do you like 
best about Windspeaker, remem- 
ber the humble, loveable, yes 
your bestest friend, Droppin' In 
(Yeeeah). 
DROPPIN' IN: Whiskey, Cat 
Stretcher, Jack and 
Smellsenough. Those are the 
names of my four ugly dogs. 
And now Smellsenough is gone. 

Last night they were on their 

Indian Country 

Ben crowfoot 

I'm gonna miss 
Smellsenough. He was one 
weird ugly dog. 

On Sunday Smellsenough 
will be laid to rest in his favonte 
place...Mrs. Heinickel's back - 
yard, right near her garbage cans 
he loved so dearly. 

Late Sunday that is. 
Lots of excitement happening 

around Alberta this summer so 
be sure to enjoy some of it, OK? 

See ya all next edition and 
remember to drive safely and 
keep your backs to the wind. 

34TH NORTH PEACE STAM- 
PEDE; Aug. 3 - 5; Laccardinal 
Park, 6 miles from Berwyn or 
Grimshaw, Alberta; rodeo, pony 
chuckwagons, midway; for 
more info. call (403)338 -2184. 
GLENEDEN EAGLES 7TH 
ANNUAL NATIVE FAST - 
BALL TOURNAMENT; Aug. 4 
-6; Blackburn Park, Salmon Arm, 
BC; for info. call Martin Hall or 
Doris Johnny at (604)832 -5202. 
ERMINESKIN BAND IN- 
DIAN DAYS CELEBRATION; 
Aug. 10 - 12; Hobbema, Alberta; 
for more info. call Jerry Moonias 
at (403)585 -3978. 
FORT NELSON INDIAN 
BAND 10TH ANNUAL CELE- 
BRATION; Aug. 10 - 12; Mile 
295, Alaska Highway, Fort Nel- 

son, BC; for 
more info. call 
Gladys Cappot 
Blanc (Co -ordi- 
nator) at 
(604)774 -7257. 
PRINCE AL- 
BERT INDIAN 
& METIS 
FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 1990 
POWWOW; 

Aug. 14 -16; P.A. Exhibition 
Grounds; for more info. call 
Brenda Sa eseat(306)764 -3431. 
THE NATIONAL CONFER- 
ENCE ON NATIVE ENTRE- 
PRENEURSHIP; Aug 15 - 17; 
Quebec City, Quebec;hosted by 
the Institute for Research on 
Public Policy; for more info. call 
(418)656 -5407. 
MANITOBA INDIAN 
NURSES ASSOCIATION 
CONFERENCE; Aug. 17 -19; 
Convention Centre, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; for more info. call 
Charlene Ball at (204)943 -3486. 
NORTHERN PROFES- 
SIONAL CHUCKWAGON FI- 
NALS; Aug. 31, Sept. 1 & 2; 
Saddle Lake Rodeo Grounds, 
Saddle Lake, Alberta; for more 

info. call Brian at (403)726 -2089 
or Kathy at (403)726 -3829. 
NATIONAL INDIAN ATH- 
LETIC ASSOCIATION 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S FAST 
PITCH NATIONAL TOUR- 
NAMENTS; Sept. 6 - 9; Sioux 
City, Iowa; for more info. write 
Leah Hunter or Frank LaMere, 
Nebraska Inter -Tribal, Route 
1, Box 66 -A, Winnebago, NE, 
68071; or call (402)878 -2242. 
POUNDMAKER'S LODGE 
1ST NATIONAL CONFER- 
ENCE ON ADOLESCENT 
TREATMENT; Sept. 17 - 20; 
Edmonton Inn, Edmonton, 
Alberta; for more info. call 
(403)458 -1884. 
INDIAN SUMMER WORLD 
FESTIVAL OF ABORIGI- 
NAL MOTION PICTURES; 
Sept. 19 - 23; Pincher Creek, 
Alberta; call (403)627 -4813. 
1990 ORDER OF THE BIG- 
HORN AWARDS BAN- 
QUET; Mar. 15, 1991; call for 
nominations for outstanding 
contributions to fish and wild- 
life conservation in Alberta; 
for info. or nomination forms 
call Lew Ramstead at (403)427- 
6749. 
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Ottawa unveils strategy for t h e '90s 
By Jeff Morrow 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

OTTAWA 

disease. 
"They're not making any 

commitment to provide help for 
first nations," he says. 

"There's got to be more help 
The federal government has at the community levels. That 

unveiled a strategy to fight AIDS should be the priority." 
in the 1990s that includes spend- Health Minister Perrin Beatty 
in $6 million on a computerized announced the AIDS package 
information system for victims called the Treatment Information 
seeking treatment and $7 million System for AIDS / HIV Infection. 
on education. He also pledged $112 million 

But a spokesman for Gays over the next three years for re- 
and Lesbians of the First Nations search and advanced treatment 
says it doesn't go far enough to for AIDS. 
battle the disease at the commu- Charles says that commitment 
nity level. won't help Native people, who 

Claude Charles says Ottawa don't know how AIDS is con - 
has to pump more money into tracted or passed on in the first 
programs aimed at high-risk, place. 
special interest groups like the He says his 127- member, 
country's aboriginal people who Toronto -based group was ex- 
can't get information like main- pecting more from the govem- 
stream society. ment to help rural and isolated 

He says the federal govern- Natives. 
ment refuses to recognize AIDS Grant McNeil, a spokesman 
as more than just a white man's for the Ottawa -based Canadian 

Plan ignores Natives charge critics 
AIDS Society, an umbrella group 
for lobbyists around the country, 
says the new package "is a step 
forward," but it's not as strong as 
he expected. 

He says Beatty has once again 
ignored Native people on the 
funding agenda. 

"That it doesn't have more 
funding with it is a serious prob- 
lem that will have to be ad- 
dressed," he says. 

"Money should be set aside 
for targeted educational pro- 
grams for the indigenous people 
of this country." 

Other initiatives of the three - 
year program include spending 
$10 million for new drugs and $7 
million for community- based, 
non -governmental AIDS groups. 
An AIDS secretariat to co -ordi- 
nate programs between federal 
departments will also be created. 

AIDS 
and the 
Native 

Community 
Officials fear an AIDS epidemic 
By Rudy Haugeneder 
Windspeaker Correspondent 

CALGARY 

Alberta AIDS officials are 
worried Natives could be the 
next high risk group to be at- 
tacked by the killer disease. 

There are signs it has already 
started. 

AIDS groups in Calgary say 
they're treating a still small, but 
ever increasing number of Na- 
tives who have tested HIV posi- 
tive and are in the early stages of 
the disease. 

It's the same in B.C., where 
the province's top government 
AIDS official estimates as many 
as 100 Natives have tested posi- 
tive and are suffering from the 
initial stages of the always fatal 
disease. 

But the alarm bells won't start 
ringing until Natives start "drop- 
ping like flies," warn officials in 
Alberta, B.C. and a leading 
American Native sexuality spe- 
cialist. 

Many officials and experts 
who deal with AIDS fear it's only 
a matter of time before that hap- 

pens. They are worried remote 
reserves and Metis communities 
could be among the worst hit. 

Although increasing numbers 
of Natives are testing positive, 
organizations helping AIDS vic- 
tims say there are no official fig- 
ures. 

Dr. Bryce Larke, medical di- 
rector of Alberta's AIDS pro- 
gram, admits there's a "devastat- 
ing possibility" of an epidemic 
among the province's Native 
population. 

But the figures don't show it 
because the province's statistics 
for those who've tested HIV 
positive are not broken down 
along ethnic lines. 

Ken Ward, a Native from 
Enoch Cree Nation near Edmon- 
ton, has gone public to declare he 
has tested positive for HIV and 
he's launched an awareness 
campaign. 

Larke says "rumor" has it that 
another Native, in southern Al- 
berta, has already died of AIDS - 
related causes. 

Various factors put the Native 
population at risk, he says, in- 
cluding a higher rate for sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs) than 

Education must be natural 
By Rudy Haugeneder 
Windspeaker Correspondent 

CALGARY 

Indians used to be comfort- 
able with their own sexuality, 
says a leading American sex 
educator. 

But that was before the arri- 
val of the white man, says Billy 
Rogers of the University of 
Oklahoma. 

Now it's a different story, he 
says. Indians are confused 
about their sexuality, caught in 
the middle of their traditional 
values and those of the domi- 
nant society. 

That's led to horrendous 
problems involving sexuality, 
he says, including a high inci- 
dence of teen pregnancies, sexu- 
ally transmitted diseases and 
the potential for an AIDS epi- 
demic. 

Rogers, a Kiowa Indian, says 
it's time Indians again began to 
do what was once natural and 
give their children sex educa- 
tion to combat the probems. 

It means talking about safe 
sex, ranging from abstinence to 
using condoms to protect 
against sexually transmitted 
diseases like AIDS. 

Sexual feelings are the most 

natural feelings in the world, he 
says. And it's time explanations 
oft these feelings were given the 
same instructional importance 
as talking about drug and alco- 
hol abuse. 

Using descriptive words - 
and illustrations when possible - doesn't mean condoning pre- 
marital sex, says Rogers. 

It just explains to young 
people what's happening to 
them or about to happen. 

An important part of sex edu- 
cation is talking about appro- 
priate sexual behavior, he says. 
"Let them (Native youth) know 
they have choices and deci- 
sions." 

The key to good sex educa- 
tion is not to lecture or moralize, 
but to inform, says Rogers. 

It's the only way Native 
youth will make appropriate 
decisions for themselves, he 
says, noting a growing number 
of young people are "buying 
into abstinence" - not being 
involved in sexual activity. 

Rogers says sex education 
involves the traditional Indian 
concept of "wellness" -a com- 
bination of spiritual, physical 
and mental attitudes that lead to 
harmony with the inner self and 
nature. 

among the -general population 
and poorer over -all health. 

The community is also rav- 
aged by drug and alcohol abuse 
and poor nutrition, which medi- 
cal experts say makes Natives 
more susceptible to the virus. 

Larke says Indian reserves 
and aboriginal communities in 
remote regions also have less 
than adequate health care. 

It's a deadly combination, 
says Billy Rogers, an urban Na- 
tive and community health pro- 
grams expert at the University of 
Oklahoma. 

The Native STD rates, com- 
bined with serious problems 
with alcohol and drug abuse and 
inaccessibility to good health 
care or medical facilities, means 
Natives are a high risk group 
who, he fears, are candidates to 
be hit hard continent -wide by 
AIDS. 

Rogers, a Kiowa Indian who 
was in Calgary recently to give a 
Native sexuality and AIDS pre- 
vention seminar, says the rise in 
Native AIDS can easily be traced 
to these factors and "the high 
rate of sexual activity" among 
Indian youth. 

Remote reserves on both sides 
of the border seem to be at high- 
est risk, he says, noting Canada 
seems to be far behind the U.S. in 
providing AIDS education de- 
signed for aboriginal people. At 
least 112 Indians in the U.S. are 
known to have AIDS. 

Rogers, in an interview, says 
it's false for geographically-iso- 
lated Native communities to 
think they're protected. 

The reverse is true, he says. 
They are more vulnerable be- 
cause there are no health services 
to detect or deal with AIDS. 

Canadian Native spokesper- 
sons - and health statistics - 
say urban Natives are up to 10 
times more likely than non -Na- 
tives to contract STDs like gonor- 
rhea and syphillis. The figures on 
reserves and in northern com- 
munities are up to a half dozen 
times as high as among the gen- 
eral population. 

Daniel Holia, executive direc- 
tor with AIDS Calgary, says in- 
creasing numbers of -posi- 
tive Natives are coming to his 
organization for help. 

AIDS Calgary plans to hire a 
Native worker to deal with Na- 
tives who have the disease. 

Holina declined to say how 
many aboriginal people with 
AIDS his organization helps, 
noting "the numbers have been 
small but I anticipate increases." 

Dr. Jay Wortman, associate 
director of the B.C. ministry of 

Dr. Bryce Larke 

health's sexually transmitted 
diseases control centre, says 
Native organizations and health 
officials are gearing up to combat 
the spread of the disease in B. C. 
Native communities. 

Also worried about the dan- 
ger AIDS poses for isolated Na- 
tive communities, Wortman, a 
Metis from Alberta, estimates 
between 40 and 100 Natives in 
B.C. have tested HIV positive 
and are in the early stages of the 
disease. 

The AIDS rate is highest in the 
cities, he says,. but warns that 
Natives coming to major cities 
from remote areas "engage in 
risky behavior" like having un- 
protected sex and sharing 
needles with others to inject 
drugs before returning home. 

Intravenous drug users are at 
high risk for AIDS because in- 
fected blood can be transmitted 
by needles. It is also spread sexu- 
ally through body fluids like 
semen. 

AIDS experts warn there is a 
multiplier affect, that any person 
having sex with someone who 
has been in contact with an AIDS 
victim also serves as a carrier of 
the killer disease. 

Larke says Health and Wel- 
fare Canada, which oversees 
health services to status Indians 
on reserves, is acting to deal with 
the potential crisis. 

But he too, says the problem 

won't be taken as seriously as it 
should because "we're not hav- 
ing Natives drop dead of AIDS." 

own for his outspokeness, 
Larke asks "How long do we 
have to wait, how long for the 
alarm signals? 50 to 100 (dead of 
AIDS) before the problem stares 
us in the face? 

"The complacency has to be 
overcome." 

He says a consortium of con- 
cerned agencies in Calgary, in- 
cluding Native organizations, is 
working with Ottawa to set up. 
an AIDS outreach program that 
includes a needle-exchange pro- 
gram. 

The program could make 
clean needles available to drug 
users at no cost. 

Larke says a similar program 
was recently approved for Ed- 
monton. 

Wortman says specific efforts 
have to be made to deal with 
AIDS among the Native popula- 
tion. 

Organizations like AIDS Cal- 
are "great organizations but 

they are mainstream organiza- 
tions, organizations of white, 
middle -lass, well-educated gay 
men," he says. 

"Gay aboriginal people - 
and there are just as many of 
them as there are in any other 
population - don't feel part of 
that group. They are more abo- 
riginal than they are gay." 
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How to be a 
Local Hero 

Imagine a Canada where 
people make giving an important 
part of their lives. Where they 
make time in their busy day to 
think about how much they can 
really give, in time and in money. 
Where they don't wait to be 

asked to help. Imagine the 
rewards of being one of those 
people. Be a Local Hero. 

A new spirit of giving 
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is available in 

microform 

Back volumes 

of this publication 
are available in 

microform 

(film or fiche). 

For further 
information, 

contact 

1i 
Micromedia 

Limited 
Canada's Information 

People 

158 Pearl Street 
Toronto, Ontario 

M5H 113 

416 -593 -5211 

1 -800 -387 -2689 

$'Congratulations to all $ 
participants who tool(,part in the 

1990 North American Indigenous Gaines" 

LUCKY DOLLAR FOODS 
Fresh Meat, 

Produce & Groceries 
Hunting & Fishing Licences 

$ Ph: 927 - 3758 $ 
Box549, Fort Vermilion, Alberta, TOH 1 NO 

Grande Cache 7/Ys's °:rlj; f : 

Flowers & Gifts Silk , Fresh Flowers 

827 -3567 & Plants, Funeral 
Arrangements, 
Special Gift Baskets 

20 GRANDE CACHE SHOPPERS MALL 
GRANDE CACHE, ALBERTA 

KEG RIVER 
CABINS(1986) LTD. 

OWNED & OPERATED BY MARC & SONDRA VIAU 
ESSO SERVICE GROCERIES 
LICENSED CAFE BUS DEPOT 
PROPANE POST OFFICE 
MOTEL 
FAX SERVICE & PHOTOCOPYING AVAILABLE 

On MacKenzie Highway (403) 981 -2231 Box 1000 Keg River, Alberta TOH 2GO 

ó %le tilcceAtaiice i L 
Mobile Homes 

Noble Homes Ltd. will take old Band Mobiles on trade 
(any condition) on new 14', 16' & doublewide mobile, 
homes. 
We manufacture the highest quality mobile homes in the 
industry. See us before you purchase any mobiles. 
Phone: (403)447 -2333 

Carmine Maglione 
Owner CARSOM 

TIRE AND SERVICE LTD. 
BOX 243 

ALIX, ALBERTA, TOC OBO 

747 -2442 
Congratulations to all athletes and participants 
of the 1990 North American Indigenous Games. 

Congratulations to all athletes and participants in the 
1990 North American Indigenous Games. 

from... 
Lucy da ßH©Ee SE ©'0ong Qoock 

10103 - 101 Street 
Lac La Biche, Alberta, TOA 2C0 

Phone: (403)623 -4145 

Congratulations to all athletes 
and participants of the 
1990 North American 

In4ligenous games 
RLBERTR'SCHOOL OF (ROUTING 

6025 - 06 Street, Edmonton, Riberta, T6E 204 
Phone: 468 -3248 

Take the First Step, 
bea Part of ... 

NATIVE ADULT '7 

SUMMER UNIVERSITY 
August 13 - 17, 1990 

A one week University orientation program for Native Adults consider- 
ing a university career. 

Program Includes: 
- orientation sessions 
- introductory non -credit academic courses in Native art, Computing 

Science, Archaeology, Sociology, Geology, and English. 
- selected guest speakers from the native community 

Registration 
Deadline: July31, 1990 
Fee: $150.00 
(Limited bursaries are available) 

A native community services program offered jointly by Native Student 
Services and the Faculty of Extension at the University of Alberta. 

For registration and information, please contact the NASU Coordina- 
tor at 492 -5677 or write: 

Native Student Services 
124 Athabasca Hall 
University of Alberta 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T6G 2E8 

Sponsored in part by: 
Municipal Affairs 
Petro Canada Inc. 
NOVA, An Alberta Corporation 

JOB 
OPPORTUNITY 

Kapown Centre has 3 positions to be filled: 
2 Program Specialists. 
1 Program Assistant. 

Application ueadline: August 3, 1990 

>alary: Program Specialist 22,t91tsj pea annular 
Program Assistant - $19,584 /per annum 

Jtpplications including resume and names of 
three references should be forwarded to: 

Diane Halcrow 
Program Director 
Kapown Centre 
General Delivery 
Grouard, Alberta 
TOG 1C0 
Phone: 751 -3921 

To order this high quality 
Native American Flag 

Size 3' x 5' Nylon 
Send check or M/O for $25.00 (U.S. Funds) to 

National Native American Co -Op 
Box 5000 

San Carlos, Arizona 85550 

"We are interested in buying 
your Paintings and Art -Craft" 

PLEASE CONTACT: 
LOUISE CARRIERE 

2208 3416 -52 Avenue 
Red Deer, Alberta T4N 6N2 
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A special section from 
Windspectker on the 

North American 
Indigenous Games 

The games were magic! 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON. 

Wrestler Shawn Three Fingers 
of Louis Bull reserve met his 
opponent on the mat, shook his 
hand and passed him a sports 
shirt. 

Although Three Fingers lost 
the wrestlmg bout, the gesture of 
passing his shirt to his opponent 
summed up the spirit of the 
North American Indigenous 
Games held in Edmonton. 

It was Three Fingers' first 
fight and he lost the match long 
before the clock ran down. 

Three Fingers probably knew 
he needed a miracle to win his 
match but even in defeat he re- 
spected his rival by handing him 
his sports shirt. 

Three Fingers did well. He 
eventually won enough matches 
to claim a bronze medal for 
Team Alberta. 

At the other end of the city an 
all -star team made up of Native 
athletes who competed in soccer 
competitions met at "the Bowl" 
to face the Edmonton Brick Men 
Soccer Club. 

Before the game began, the 
all -stars trotted out on the field 
and offered hats to the Brick 
Men, again in the spirit of the In- 
digenous Games. 

The spirit was there. It was 
everywhere June 30 -July 7. 

In its first year the North 
American Indigenous Games 
were magic. 

Yes there were growing pains 
and some people will say now 
that the games are over, they 
were poorly organized, that 
there wasn't enough volunteer 
staff or lodging for athletes and 
that there was bickering and 
poor communication. 

But others will have nothing 
but good to say about the games. 

Southern California softball 
coach Frank Maciel who bmu ht 
with him 54 athletes from the 
Soboba reserve said "the re- 
scheduling of events because of 
rain was difficult but we sur- 
vived." 

Then in a second breath he 
raised his hands in the air and 
said "the games, the atmosphere 
was simply tremendous." 

Saskatchewan canoeing coach 
Steve McKay said more volun- 
teers would have helped things 

M- run smoothly. Then just as a- 
ciel did, he praised games' or- 
ganizers for pulling off what he 
claimed was an astounding ac- 
complishment. 

At the Indiggenous Games 
headquarters at Lister Hall on 
the University of Alberta cam- 
pus, I watched one coordinator 
handle athletes, the media and 
the constant ringing of the phone 
with ease. 

Rescheduling of athletic 
events because of the near record 
rainfall in Edmonton was 

handled by staff members 
Dorothy Daniels, Toni Mecredi, 
Dennis Pipella, Ray Paskamin, 
Lila Ross and many others who 
gave it "their best shot." 

The games were a huge event 
that took great coordination and 
of course there were problems. 
But to one organizer the prob- 
lems they faced and overcame 
were "a learning experience that 
will benefit future Indigenous 
Games." 

I travelled from event to event 
covering the games, watching 
athletes from across North 
America vie for a medal to take 
home. 

A lump came to my throat at 
three different events = canoe- 
ing on the North Saskatchewan 
River, wrestling and shooting. 

I wanted to ay when some - 
body won a medal because I 
could see the pride in their eyes 
and the joy of competition. In 
slow motion one athlete with 
tears in his eyes, screamed as he 
clutched his gold medal. 

I heard of flow canoeist Henry 

Duncan from Vancouver Island 
after losing in his heat, walked 
up to Saskatchewan assistant 
coach Ahab McKenzie and gave 
him his paddle. 

McKenzie returned the ges- 
ture and gave Duncan his 
paddle. 

I listened to Indigenous 
Games chairman Charles Wood 
tell athletes and spectators to not 
judg games' organizers too 
harshly. 

' wanted to create a more 
positive awareness for our 
people across the continent and I 
believe we accomplished that. 

"When you go home after the 
games are done, please consider 
the spirit, the strength of the 
games and the indigenous com- 
petitiveness we all shared in," 
said Wood. 

At the closing ceremonies 
held on Enoch reserve I felt noth- 
ing but pride as I watched the 
Eagle staff holder, the chiefs and 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police officers in their red tunics 
lead athletes into the arena. 

Rocky 
Woodward 

Then I listened to Olympic 
gold medalist AhAyri Moms tell 
the huge crowd "this is only the 
beginning for Native athletes, a 
quest that is being fulfilled. 

"I do not want to be the only 
Native athlete to go to the Olym- 
pics. I want to see others achieve 
that goal," he said to the roar of 
the crowd. 

And I listened to Enoch Chief 
Jerome Morin who said it was a 
"great honor to have all our 
friends with us. Through the 
spirit of competitiveness, coop- 
eration and sportsmanship we as 
Native people have achieved 
very much,' he said. 

No, the Indigenous games 
were not without their difficul- 
ties but as I looked around the 
arena at athletes from Saskatche- 
wan, British Columbia, the 
Yukon, the N.W.T., Montana, 
California and Alberta, all stride 
proudly into the arena with ban - 
ners waving while hundreds of 
people cheered loudly, I knew 
the North American Indigenous 
Games had fulfilled its quest. 

Hats off to the organizers who 
did their best and a rousing ap- 
plause to the athletes who par- 
ticipated in the competitions 
because now the games are a 
reality, the games are alive. 

Rocky Woodward 

Closing games' ceremony was tremendous. Hosting Chief Eugene Morin of Enoch Reserve and Eagle Staff holders lead 
the parade of athletes into Arena. 
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Hobbema wrestlers represented Alberta well 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Hobbema wrestling coach 
Lance Steele can take pnde in his 

small contingent of wrestlers 
which attended the North 
American Indigenous Games. 

Pride because two of them, 
Cody LaRocque and Shawn 
Three Fingers, won gold and 
bronze medals respectively. 

Pride because of the other 
wrestlers, Kelsey Godwin who 
missed the weigh -in and was 
disqualified, and Dean De- 
schamps, who although out of 
the medal rounds, still managed 
to place fourth. 

Boxer no ordinary 18- year -old 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer - 

EDMONTON 

Desire, determination and the 
challenge of competing against 
another athlete was all Moberly, 
British Columbia boxer Randy 
Gauthier needed to win a gold 
medal at the North Amencan 
Indigenous Games. 

Before coming to the games 
Gauthier had never been inside a 
boxing ring. 

But Gauthier is no ordinary 18 
year old and he has a message 
for other youth. 

"People don't need alcohol or drugs to 
feel good about themselves. I lost some 
of my best friends because of drinking 
and drugs. To me a bottle of booze is a 

bottle of trouble." 

'Teople don't need alcohol or 
drugs to feel good about them- 
selves. I lost some of my best 
friends because of drinking and 
drugs. To me a bottle of booze is 
a bottle of trouble," said Gauth- 
ier, the only boxer from Moberly 
to qualify for the provincials. 

HOBBEMA GLASS 

Sales & Service 
HOBBEMA 

GLASS 
Sales & Service 

- Custom windows 
- Commercial and 

residential 
- Repairs 
- Windshields 
- Insurance Claims 
- Guaranteed 

workmanship 
- Monday - Friday 
Box 779 

Hobbema, Alberta 

Quality 
Workmanship 

sáHobbema erase 
a ceree 

585 -2163 
420 -0169 

INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS 
FORT CHIPEWYAN CAMPUS 

Keyano College, Fort Chipewyan Campus is located in 
the oldest permanent settlement, in Alberta, which has a 
population of approximately 1,000 people. The College 
has been in operation for over ten years and is an inno- 
vative leader for native educational and training opportu- 
nities in northeastern Alberta. The program offerings of 
the College include Adult Basic Education and College 
Preparation with additional ad hoc courses such as 
Lifeskills Training, Waiter /Waitress Program, Clerk Typist 
Program, and Band Management. 

CLERK TYPIST PROGRAM 
INSTRUCTOR 

This position is responsible for the daily program coordi- 
nation and delivery of instruction of the Clerk Typist 
Program. Qualifications: Business Education 
Certificate (or equivalent) and three years related expe- 
rience involving office management and supervision. 
The incumbent will have experience working in a pri- 
marily native environment and possess a good under- 
standing of native culture and life in a rural, isolated 
community. Experience teaching adults would be an 
asset. 

Note: These are project positions from September 4, 1990 
to April 18, 1991 with a possibility of renewal. 
Salary: $34,502. - $51,121. per annum, based on quali- 
fications and experience, plus an attractive benefits 
package. 
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUME AND THREE REF- 
ERENCES TO HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 
BY AUGUST 8, 1990. 

8115 Franklin Avenue, Fort McMurray 
Alberta T9H 2H7 (403) 791 -4800 

ano colles r 

Gauthier believes in himself. 
One month before the games 

began, he spent small amounts of 
time sparring with friends of his. 

'That's all I did but in my 
heart I wanted to bring a medal 
home. 

I have a dream to someday 
compete in the Olympics. To get 
there I want to travel around the 
provinces boxing and wres- 
tling," Gauthier said. 

In the 63- kilogram wrestling 
division Gauthier proved he's a 
spirited athlete; maybe the term 
gladiator would fit him better. 

"I love the challenge of corn - 
peting against another athlete. 
Win or lose I do my best, you 
know, no hard feelings either 
way," he said. 

In wrestling, Gauthier won 
his first three bouts and eventu- 
ally finished sixth in a sport he 
had never tried before. 

In boxing "I achieved a gold 
medal. When I go home with the 
medal around my neck I hope 
some of the younger girls and 
guys will look at me and see I did 
something positive without the 
influence of drugs and alcohol 
and maybe do something with 
their lives," he said. 

Pride because the boys have 
been training for less than two 
years. 

This was Three Fingers' first 
competitive fight. Even in defeat, 
like Deschamps, the Hobbema 
wrestlers never wavered. There 
was no anger, just a shake of the 
hand to the winner and on to the 
next round. 

The Hobbema wrestling 
troupe can take pride in what they 
accomplished and even more. 

Because while competing in 
an amateur event they repre- 
sented Team Alberta with cour- 
age. As athletes they won two 
medals to take home to Hob - 
bema. That's quite an accom- 
plishment. 

And as competitors they 
showed the true spirit of the 
games by taking their losses with 
dignity. They are truly profes- 
sionals. 

Rocky Woocward 

Hobbema Wrestling Team - Cody LaRocque: Gold, Coach Lance 
Steele, Dean Deschamps: 4th, and Shawn Three Fingers: Bronze 
medal winner. 

Second Annual 

NORTH PEACE 
Second Annual 

POWWOW 
AUGUST 4 - 6, 1990 
FORT VERMILION 

SPONSOR: MOUNTAIN PEOPLE'S CULTURAL SOCIETY 927 -4470 

Registered Dancers' First Two Tipis 
WILL BE PAID DRUM GROUPS WILL BE PAID 

Dancers must be costumed Will be paid For each full day 

SOCIAL DANCE ONLY - NO COMPETITION DANCING 
No drugs or alcohol Outdoor dance 
Camping available Horseshoes 
Best Traditional Outfit Mini -Golf 
Traders and concessions Hotel accommodation 
contact: 927 -4470 

ETHNIC FOODS POWWOW PRINCESS 
VOYAGEUR 
CANOE RACES FRONTIER B.B.Q. 

BOAT CRUISES AMUSEMENTS /GAMES 

CULTURAL DISPLAYS CONCESSIONS 

HERITAGE 201 
201 YEARS OF SETTLEMENT 
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By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Samson band member Ray 
Tootoosis travelled to Nordegg, 
the holy place on the Kootenay 
Plains below the Rocky Moun- 
tains, to prepare a medicine 
bundle. 

The medicine bundle he re- 
pared would become the official 
baton for the North American In- 
digenous Games. 

On June 17 the medicine 

bundle baton began its 2,500 -km 
journey from the Big Horn 
Mountains in the state of Wyo- 
ming to Edmonton, host city for 
the indigenous games. 

It was a trek that would last 13 
days. 

Early on that June morning 
Tootoosis stood on top a sacred 
mountain in the Big Horns. 
Snow was falling and a runner 
held the medicine baton in his 
hands near the sacred medicine 
wheel, while elders said their 
prayers. 

Tootoosis brought with him 

Michael Snow 

Runner carries Medicine Bundle Baton into Butterdome after 
2500 km journey. 

How I Was Able To Guarantee Myself 
$8000.00 PER MONTH 
income in only 2 days. 

This book is about Corporate Engineering. A corporate 
engineer is someone who goes into any business of any 
type and through a very simple method increases the 
business sales volume dramatically! Now don't run away. 
I'm not going to be giving you a crash course on business 
management or efficiency studies. A Corporate Engineer 
has to be someone that knows absolutely nothing about 
the business he is helping. All you have to do is follow the 
Step -by -Step procedures I provide you with. It will only 
take you an hours' reading time to master the program. I 

make it easy for you. It does not matter what your financial 
situation is now, anyone can do it. This system is guaran- 
teed because every business needs the services of a 
corporate engineer and I offer a money back guarantee. 
To order, simply send your name and address and enclose 
$24.00 (includes shipping) payable to DAYKA. Send it to: 

YES I CAN, P.O.Box 8, 1323 - 44 Ave NE 
CALGARY, AB, T2E 6L5 

r , r 

from Alberta four other runners. 
The rest would be Blackfeot, 
Crows, Bloods, Peigans and 
Crees. 

Before the runners lay tern - 
peratures that would reach 100 
degrees above normal and more 
on the hot tarmac highways. 
Rattlesnakes slithered across 
their path and Tootoosis said he 
saw many. 

For the first 400 km Tootoosis 
and his Alberta runners carried 
the baton. 

"Our running shoes were ac- 
tually hot from the heat of the 
pavement. We ran from five to 
seven minutes and then another 
runner would take over," said 
Tootoosis, adding that at one 
point on the highway, rattle- 
snakes covered a portion of the 
roadway. 

Inside the baton a pipe was 
placed and medicine pouches. 
Along the route, Tootoosis said 
they needed to be cared for. 

'Always we guarded the 
medicine baton carefully," he 
said. 

Eventually a group of Crow 
runners took over. 

"They ran from Crow Agency 
to Billings, Montana and they 
were very impressive. They 
moved the baton very quickly," 
Tootoosis said with admiration 
for the Crows. 

Tootoosis said he has nothing 
but pride for the different Indian 
tribes along the baton route that 
helped the run to be successful. 

He said at a place called 
Roundup, just north of Billings, 

Assiniboines bought all the 
runners motel rooms. 

At Crow Agency a huge re- 
ception of Native people cheered 
the runners on and by the time 
they entered Billings, a large 
caravan of people with car horns 
blasting followed them into the 
city. 

"They made a real big deal of 
the run. It was so inspiring," 
commented Tootoosis. 

With a lump in his throat, 
Tootoosis recalled how at Fort 
Macleod, Peigan elder Joe Crow- 

shoe made him his adopted son. 
And at Lethbridge a huge 

ceremony was held. 
Tootoosis recalled that a battle 

was fought a long time ago be- 
tween the northern plains Cree 
and the southern Blackfoot near 
the city. 

He said elders who met them 
at Lethbridge said the run was 
historic. 

They said for the first time the 

now I am an adopted brother of 
all the Bloods," Tootoosis 
proudly said, adding the elders 
said from that day on he was to 
always be humble. 

Speaking about all the run- 
ners who participated and the 
people who helped them, 
Tootoosis said it was a symbolic 
run. 

"We all came together which 
was the only reason we made it 

Samson Band member Ray Tootoosis 

Crees (Tootoosis' group) and the 
Blackfoot could lay down their 
weapons. 

"In a circle we smoked the 
peace pipe and buried the 
hatchet. Two of the elders there 
had relatives killed in that 
battle," Tootoosis said. 

However, the ceremony did 
not end there. 

"They held a naming cere- 
mony for me. My Indian name in 
English is now Sacred Peace 
Maker. I was so proud. 

"They said I was responsible 
for bringing the Crees and 
Blackfoot Nations together and 

Rocky Woodward 

to Edmonton on time." 
Blackfoot runners from 

Siksika Nation made it to Red 
Deer, a distance of about 150 km, 
in under nine hours. 

And on June 29, one day be- 
fore the games opening ceremo- 
nies, tired and now soaked by 
the near record rainfall that hit 
Alberta, the runners reached 
Edmonton's city limits. 

"So much pride, so much ex- 
citement was felt on our journey. 
None of us will ever forget, I will 
never forget," said the keeper of 
the now sacred medicine baton 
bundle, Ray Tootoosis. 

SPECIAL 
O R 

OWN YOUR OWN HATS, SWEATSHIRTS, OR PINS 
WITH THESE LOGOS SIMPLY BY MAILING THE ORDER 

89.9 FM FORM BELOW OR BY CALLING 
F ti! 1 TINA WOOD AT (403)455 -2700. WJnd, 

ORDER TODAY! SJ 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 
(please indicate number of items on lines and allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery) 

Windspeaker Sweatshirt(s) US UM UL OXL $25 (+ 

Native Perspective Hat(s) $5 (+ 

Windspeaker Hat(s) $5 (+ 

CFWE Hat(s) $5 (+ 

AMMSA Pin(s) $2 (+ 

CFWE Pin(s) $2 (+ 

Native Perspective Pin(s) $2 (+ 

Windspeaker Pin(s) $2 (+ 

"Best of Native Perspective" Cassette $10 (+ 

Windspeaker subscription 

$3 shipping & handling) 
$2 shipping & handling) 
$2 shipping & handling) 
$2 shipping & handling) 
$1 shipping & handling) 
$1 shipping & handling) 
$1 shipping & handling) 

$1 shipping & handling) 
$2 shipping & handling) 

$26/yr ($40 Foreign) 

Free Windspeaker Hat with Subscription 
SAVE shipping & handling charges by picking up your order (no C.O.D.'s)! 

Enclosed is my cheque /money order in the amount of $ . Please send my order 
immediately to: 

NAME ADDRESS 

CITY/TOWN PROV /STATE 

POSTAUZIP PHONE 

1 
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California Soboba Reserve Junior B softball team took home a silver medal. The Jr. A Team also 
won a silver medal. 

Edmonton a change of pace for 
team from southern California 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

In Southern California, where 
Soboba Reservation is located, it 
hasn't rained for four years. 

When the 54 athletes, trainers 
and coaches left their California 
reserve to attend the North 
American Indigenous Games, 
the temperature was at 114 de- 
grees above fahrenheit. 

Landing at Edmonton's Inter- 
national Airport for what could 
only be described as the rainy 
season in Alberta had to be a 90 
degree turnaround for the ath- 
letes. 

It sure is a heck of a differ- 
ence compared to the heat back 
home. Edmonton is a tremen- 
dous place, other than the rain," 
commented Team California 
softball coach Frank Maciel. 

Notice for Review 

of Temporary 

Guardianship to: 

WILMA 
RAIN 

Take notice that an ap- 
plication for Temporary 
Guardianship of your 
child, born on Septem- 
ber 21, 1987, will be 
made on August 27th at 
9:30 a.m. in Edmonton 
Family Court, Court- 
room #41. 

Contact: Spencer Speedy 
Alberta Family and Social 

Services, 
(city) Spruce Grove 

Telephone: 962 -8681 

Maciel said his baseball play- 
ers did what they came to do in 
the competitions. 

He said despite the short time 
the two teams practised together 
theythey 

did well. 
won a silver in the junior 

B division against the Saskatche- 
wan club. And they were hard to 
beat. We feel real good about 
that," said Maciel adding the 
teams practised for less than two 
months before arriving in Ed- 
monton for the games. 

The California boy's softball 
club also won a silver medal in 
the Jr. A event. 

Maciel said his ball players are 
descendants of the Lusieno Indi- 
ans. He said the names means 
Dreamers. 

At the games each individual 
Californian athlete was not 
dreaming, as their legend de- 
-Dicts. They played to win and 
Maciel said he couldn't ask for 

'Edmonton is 
a tremendous 
place, other 

than the rain.' 

anything more. 
I've been coaching for abou 

five years and I have to tell you 
all of my athletes gave it thei 
best. It was a great time and I'm 
about as proud as a coach can 
get," Maciel said. 

Team California also placed 
teams in girl's volleyball and Jr. 
A basketball competitions. 

"Although we didn't take 
home a bunch of medals we had 
a wonderful time here," Maciel 
added. 

Native Venture 
Capital Co. Ltd. 

... A source of 
Venture Capital and 
business experience 
for Alberta Native 
businesses. 
Telephone: 

(403) 488 -7101 

Fax: 

(403) 488-3023 

Suite 505 
10408 - 124 St. 
Edmonton, AB 
T5N 1 R5 

Comvsl>7aniisll?iono Ur) W0 M@ aGvOsM@ 
fflunc7 panócip8nqo t?1106 V960 nlonGv 

Qnpou6offln incîionoctio 0a07IDGOo 

Samson Management Limited 
Box 539 
HOBBEMA, ALBERTA 
TOC 1NO 

Telephone: (403585 -2468 
Fax: (403)585 -2393 

Edmonton Direct: (403)428 -9600 

a,vr. 
University of Alberta 
Edmonton 

Director 
Native Law Student Program 
Faculty of Law 
The Faculty of Law at the 
University of Alberta has 
recently received a grant 
from the Alberta Law 
Foundation which will enable 
it to create a Native Law 
Student Program. The 
program is designed to 
increase native enrolment in 
the Faculty of Law, and to 
help ensure the success of 
native law students through 
the creation and operation of 
internal and external support 
systems. The overall objective 
of the program is to increase 
the number of aboriginal 
members of the practising 
Bar. 
The Faculty of Law seeks 
applicants for the position of 
Director of the program. 
This position will be of 
interest to those persons 
who are familiar with the 
problems that exist in this 
area and who are committed 
to resolving such difficulties. 
Candidates should possess an 
LL.B. and have some 
appropriate experience in 

this area. Teaching duties 
will be assigned. 
This position is funded 
entirely by the Alberta Law 
Foundation. 
In accordance with Canadian 
Immigration requirements, 
this advertisement is directed 
at Canadian citizens and 
permanent residents. . 

Salary range: $39,000.00 - 
$43,000.00 per annum. 
Deadline for applications: 
September L 1990. 

Applications and curriculum 
vitae to: 

Dean Timothy J. Christian 
Faculty of Law 
University of Alberta 
Room 485 Law Centre 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T6G 2H5 
The University of Alberta is 

committed to the principle of equity 
in employment. The University 
entourages applications from 
aboriginal persons, disabled 
persons, members of visible 
minorities and women. 

NOTICE OF HEARING FOR 
PERMANENT GUARDIANSHIP 

TO: DORETTE POTTS 
and LEROY BULL 

Take notice that on the 8th day of August 
at 9:30 a.m. a hearing will take place in 

Edmonton Family Court. A Director un- 
der the Child Welfare Act, will make an 
application for permanent guardianship 
of your children, born on April 27, 1984, 
June 30, 1986. You are requested to be 
present at the hearing. You have the right 
to be represented by legal counsel. An 
Order may be made in your absence, and 
you have the right to appeal the Order 
within 30 days from the date the Order is 
made. 

Contact: 
Jan Sterno 

Alberta Family and Social Services, 
(City) Edmonton 

Telephone: 431 -6743 
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Oklahoman and Mohawk take gold on shooting range 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Oklahoma Cherokee Indian 
Richard Rowe was disappointed 
the archery event of the North 
American Indigenous Games 
was cancelled. 

"I was looking forward to the 
event. Archery is my specialty," 
he smiled. 

But undaunted Rowe, 51, took 
his disappointment out on the 
shooting range, winning a gold 
medal in the open men's rifle 
competition. 

His score after two days of 
shooting was 372. 

"On the second day it was 
raining quite hard, but I'm satis- 
fied. I should be, I won the gold," 
laughed Rowe. 

His closest rival, Edward 
Henderson, who chose to finish 
his shooting on the third and last 
day of the competition under 
sunny skies, amassed a total of 
325 points. 

Samson band member Ray- 
mond Tootoosis narrowly 
missed taking the silver from 
Henderson with a score of 324 
points. 

Tootoosis captured a bronze 
medal for Team Alberta. 

In the women's open, Ojistah 
Horn Miller from Kahnawake 
reserve, Quebec shot her way to 
a gold medal. Horn Miller out 
pointed her closest rival, Janice 
Two Axe, who had to settle for 
silver. 

During the three -day shoot- 
ing match, competition was 
strong and many medals were 
won b very narrow point mar- 
gins. 

In junior A competition, 
Saddle Lake's Allen Cardinal 
finished with an average of 339 
to win the gold. 

Rowe said Cardinal could eas- 
ily shoot a rabbit on the run at 
Saddle Lake. 

"He's a great shot." 
Another Saddle lake resident, 

Evan Cardinal, captured the sil- 
ver medal (295) while Darren 
Johnny won the bronze with 292. 

In the women's junior A, Ellen 
Diabo used her 30 plus rounds of 
ammunition to win a gold 
medal. Silver was won by Tara 
Tarbell. 

Waneek Horn Miller, also 

Kahnewake, Quebec athlete, Ojistoh Horn Miller's aim was true. She won a gold medal in the women's open. 
from Kahnawake, shot her way 11 other shooters to win a gold 
to a gold medal in the junior B medal in the junior B male event 
female event while Bonnie Ped- while Tyson Wirth and Willy 
erson won the silver. Sheldon won the silver and 

Bobby Smith stayed ahead of bronze respectively. 

Best Wishes to air participants at this year's 
Lac La 'Biche Powwow and Fish Derby 

CO.OP PLAMONDON 
CO -OP LTD. 

(Norman Gervais - Owner) 

GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

STORE & OFFICE PETROLEUM 

798 -3766 798 -3772 
Plamondon, Alberta 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Manager, Finance and Administration 

The Fort McKay Group of Companies has an immediate opening for a career -minded Manager of 
Finance and Administration. 

Reporting to the General Manager, the Manager for Finance and Administration will assume 
complete responsibility for the financial and administrative affairs of the companies. Your major 
areas of responsibility will include: directing the accounting and control systems, budgeting and 
financial forecasting, financial planning and policy developments, personnel management, super- 
vision of a retail outlet and ensuring that all administrative and financial matters are conducted in 
accordance with corporate policy. 

As the successful candidate, you will have a strong financial and administrative background. Your 
post secondary education will have a recognized business administration degree in accounting 
designation and you have developed strong computer capabilities. Equivalencies considered. In 
addition, you are a proactive self -starter who has developed professional self- confidence and the 
ability to work effectively within a management team concept. Further, you are a forward looking 
individual who is comfortable bringing your "hands -on" approach to a growing organization. 

If you are a manager who is looking for a challenge with a diversified organization, please reply in 
confidence by sending your resume, complete with salary expectations to: 

Dorothy McDonald 
President 

Fort McKay Group of Companies 
P.O. Box 5360 

Fort McMurray, AB T9li 3G4 

ocky oodward 

jHamar 

% Congratulations to all athletes and participants in the 

1990 North American 

Groceries Ltd. (Tomboy Foods) 
Box 416 

Lac La Biche, AB 
TOA 2C0 

Phone: 623 -4401 

CLERICAL SUPERVISORS 
Competition No: CY9000074- 031 -WDSP 

CALGARY - These positions will provide clerical/secretarial support to 
the Native Child Welfare Units. In this high volume area you will 
supervise staff; coordinate work flow; and provide secretarial support to 
the Unit. QUALIFICATIONS: High School graduation and several 
years of related clerical experience. Supervisory experience an asset. 
Equivalencies considered. Preference will be given to individuals 
possessing a knowledge of native languages. These are temporary 
positions to March 31,1991. Smoking restrictions in effect. 

Salary: $22,452 - $26,460 

Closing Date: July 27, 1990 

Family and Social Services 

Please send an application form or resume quoting competition number to 

Alberta Government Employment Office 
4th Floor, Kensington Place 
10011 - 109 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5J 3S8 

Facsimile No: (403) 422 -0468 
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Michael Snow 

The medicine bundle baton is held up at the opening ceremonies of the North American indigenous gamesby games chairman Charles Wood. John 
Belanger looks on. 

Bert Crowfoot 

Saskatchewan's Joe Basaraba pleads his case with the 
umpire during the open men's final. He was called on a balk 
and a runner scored from third. Peavine Rangers went on to 
win the gold medal. 

Bert Crowfoot 

Junior A volleyball player Kevin Gambler sets a spike in the gold medal 
game between La Loche Lakers and Touchwood - File Hills Jrs. 
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Bert Crowfoot 

Mandelle Mitchell of the Canadian Native Friendship 
Centre Bandits (Alberta) receives her gold medal from 
Alwyn Morris, 1984 Olympic gold winner at Los Ange- 
les. 

Rocky Woodward 

Shooting Range officer Ian Skogstad helped shooters 
by telling them if their aim was consistent. 

Bert Crowfoot 

Head shaving was started as hazing by some Mohawk 
wrestlers and soon most of the team sported the 
Mohawk haircut. 

Bert Crowtoo 

Corey Goodstriker of the Sik- ooh -kotok Friendship Centre in Lethbridge evades a check by 
a Peigan player. 

Final Medal Standings 
Province /State Gold Silver Bronze Total 

Saskatchewan 75 70 54 199 
Alberta 70 59 51 180 
Manitoba 14 25 18 57 
B.C. 14 17 21 52 
Quebec 26 16 3 45 
Yukon 7 9 7 23 
Montana 5 1 1 7 
Ontario 3 1 1 5 
N.W.T. 2 0 2 4 
California 0 2 0 2 
Washington 0 1 1 2 
Arizona 0 1 0 1 

North Carolina 1 0 0 1 

North Dakota 1 0 0 1 

Oklahoma 1 0 0 1 

'* please note: 11 gold medals (boxing walkovers) not included. 
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Sate at second base. Bert Crowfoot 

Native fastball making a comeback 
By Bert Crowfoot 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

The softball event of the North 
American Indigenous Games, 
which featured some teams of 
the past as well as teams for the 
future, is proof Native fastball is 
making a comeback. 

One of the teams from the 
glow years of Native fastball - 
the late 1960s and the 1970s - 
were the infamous Peavine 
Rangers, who dominated Native 
fastball. They could be compared 
to the B.C. Arrows of today. 

The likes of Elmer Anderson, 
Terry Gauchier and Ross Giroux 
brought back many memories of 
the showdowns between the 
Rangers and the CNFC Native 
Sons. 

The Rangers proved they still 
have some magic as they domi- 
nated the men's open event, 
eventually winning the gold 

medal with an easy 6 -2 win over 
Saskatchewan's Ochapowace 
Thunder. 

In the women's open event, 
the Six Nations Native Daugh- 
ters, another team that used to 
dominate in the past, were in a 
division all their own as they 
destroyed the Saskatchewan 
entry 8 -2 in the gold medal 
game. 

In the junior A boy's event, 
Peguis reserve from Manitoba 
sidelined the Soboba team from 
California for the gold medal. 

In the junior B boy's event, the 
Soboba team had to settle for 
another silver as Team Sas- 
katchewan captured the gold 
medal. 

The Canadian Native Friend- 
ship Centre (CNFC) Bandits, 
made up of AA bantam players 
from the Edmonton area, came 
from behind to defeat Team Sas- 
katchewan 5-4 in the gold medal 
game. The Bandits were origi- 
nally entered in the Junior B (15 

Native Heritage & 
Cultural Centre 

would like to extend congratulations to all 
who participated in the 

North American 
Indigenous Games 

Dr. Anne Anderson 
10826 - 124 Street 

455 -9317 Edmonton, AB T5M OH3 
452 -6296 

Congratulations to all athletes 
and participants in the 1990 
North American Indigenous 

Games 
BAUER'S FURNITURE 
Box 22, Rocky Mountain House, Alberta, TOM 1 TO 
Phone: 845 -2022 

years and under) event but were 
too powerful for that division, so 
they moved up to the A event. 

In the Junior B event, Team 
Saskatchewan destroyed the 
Valley Friendship Centre from 
Duncan, British Columbia to win 
the old medal. 

The Indigenous Games are a 
pretty good indicator fastpitch 
softball is making a comeback 
with the youth and hopefully 
will be as strong as when the 
Peavine Rangers and Six Nations 
Native Daughters were kings 
and queens of the diamond back 
in the 70s. 

Peguis School Board Education Authority 
Teacher required for the Pequis Central School for 

September 1990. 
Language 

Grade X English 
Business Law Grade XII 
Submit Applications to: 
Mr. W.C. Thomas 
Superintendent 

Pequis School Board 
Box 280 

Hodgson, Manitoba 
ROC 1NO 

Phone: 1-204-645-2648 

Same day service 
on most perscriptions 
"The Professional Difference" 

Val's Mall High Prairie 523 -4617 
Congratulations to all who participated in 

the 1990 North American Indigenous Games 

Congratulations to all participants 
in the 1990 North American 
Indigenous Games held in 

Edmonton, AB. from 

Kapown Centre 
General Delivery 

GROUARD, Alberta TOG 1C0 

(403) 751 -3921 

An outstanding exhibit of Alberta Indian fine crafts. 
Featuring prize winning crafts by Alberta Native arti- 
sans. 
Work by: Marina Anderson, John Samson, and Albina 
Natannah will be featured, along with work by 14 other 
artisans. 
Beaver House Gallery 
3rd Floor, 10158 - 103 Street 
Edmonton, AB 

July 16 to August 24, 1990 
8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. weekdays. Free Admission. 
Proudly presented by 

ALBERTA INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS SOCIETY 
#501, 10105. 409th Street Edmonton, Alberto T5J 1 M 
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Team Saskatchewan hopes to keep 
momentum generated by games alive 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

"I can tell who talked about 
training and who really rained," 
says the head coach of Team Sas- 
katchewan Eugene Arcand 
about his 13 wrestlers at the 
North American Indigenous 
Games in Edmonton. 

"The ones who were sup- 
posed to win are losing and the 
wrestlers I didn't think would 
win medals are winning them," 
he laughed. 

Team Saskatchewan arrived 
in Edmonton for the Indigenous 
games' with a contingent of 350 
athletes. 

At the opening ceremonies 
they looked the most impressive 
with their banners and in their 
green uniforms. 

Arcand, the executive director 
of the Native Friendship Centre 
in Prince Albert, Sask., said he 
began to take the hews about the 
games seriously last November. 

"Basically the news we were 
planning to attend the games 
spread across the province by 
moccasin telepraph.Then people 
who played in different sports 
began to step forward," he said. 

Arcand said it could not have 
been done without the input of 
Native organizations in the com- 
munities. 

"Each group took responsibil- 
ity for their particular areas. They 
held tryouts and local playoffs. 
So all the athletes you see here at 
the games earned the right to be 
here. 

Arcand said because all their 
events were sanctioned by the 
provincial athletic association, 
sports bodies across the province 
now know who the athletes are. 

"We've received a favorable 
response from the governing 
bodies in sports and it's impor- 
tant to us because we plan to 
keep the momentum of these 
games going in Saskatchewan," 
he said. 

He said it's now their plan to 
instill in the young athletes that 
only through hard work will 
things be accomplished. 

"We don't just mean training 
but in order to attend competi- 
tions the athletes will have to 
fund mise, do odd jobs to raise 
money and other things." 

Team Saskatchewan did very 
well at the games in all events 
they entered and Arcand credits 
much of their success to the pro- 
fessional coaching team. 

"In each event we entered we 
had qualified carded coaches like 
Mohawk Rick Brant who once 
belonged to the Canadian track 
and field team. 

"It was in fact a team effort by 
people like Clem Roy, Lawrence" 
Maclntyre, Elain LaFreniere, 
Harvey Cameron and my wife 
Lorna who coached the girl's 
volleyball team. 

There are many more who 
contributed to Team Saskatche- 
wan and all of them deserve 
credit," Arcand said, adding it 
was Roy who designed the 
team's uniforms. 

Arcand said he is fortunate he 
had people dedicated to youth 
development. 

'The bottom line is we had 
our turn and now it is our job to 
make sure our youth have their 
turn in sports' competitions. 

"For many of our athletes the 
Indigenous Games is a once in a 
lifetime event. So we were dedi- 
cated to making sure our youth 
had their chance," Arcand said. 

'The ones who were supposed to 
win are losing and the wrestlers 
I didn't think would win medals 

are winning them.' 

Cookies 
Work from Home 

New Cookie Diet, Sweeping The U.S.A. 
and now entering in 

Canada - 

Alberta, B.C., and Ontario 
Be the first distributor in your community!!! 

The Diet Cookie Really Works 
Just like mom used to make, "It's Delicious" 

All products are 100% Guarenteed 
We offer high earning potential 

a New Executive Car Fund Program 
Small Investment Required 

All meetings by Conference Call - Call Now!!! 
(403)486 -1370 

or write us a letter, with a little of your past history. 
COOKIE DIET 
10136 -153 Ave. 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T5P 2B4 

Rocky Woodward 

Team Saskatchewan Head coach Eugene Arcand was proud of 
his athletes and coaching staff. 

He said Team Saskatchewan 
is now prepared for any major 
sporting event. 

"They will always be ready as 
long as our focus remains on the 
youth in our province." 

What was most gratifying, 
said Arcand, was seeing the 
change in the athletes as the 
games drew nearer. 

"Their personalities changed. 
They became more positive. It 
was great and I can tell you they 
know the value of conditioning 
now." 

He said putting the team to- 
gether for the games was done 
with little help from the provin- 
cial government. It's something 
they are now proud of. 

"That's what makes it taste so 
good. Various Indian bands 
supported us, also the friendship 
centre and fund- raising events 
were held across the province. 

"We received $3,200 from the 
provincial government. The rest 
was done by Native people, the 
athletes themselves and Native 
organizations," Arcand ex- 
plained. 

Regarding the future of the 
Indigenous Games, Arcand said 
they would definitely be looking 
into hosting the next event. 

"We are willing. But wher- 
ever the games are held, Team 
Saskatchewan will be ready. We 
believe too much in our youth to 
stop now," Arcand said. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Band Manager 

Reporting to the Chief & Council, the Band Manager manages 
the administrative affairs of the Fort McKay Indian Band. We 
are seeking an experienced manager to provide quality serv- 
ices to the residents of Fort McKay. 

The successful candidate will report to the Chief & Council on 
all matters pertaining to: finance, administration, housing & 
capital projects and social services. 

The successful candidate will have a good knowledge of Band 
accounting procedures, government programs, human re- 
sources and the business planning process. 

Interested candidates should submit resumes to: 

Chief Dorothy McDonald 
Fort McKay Indian Band 

P.O. Box 5360 
Fort McMurray, AB T9H 3G4 

* Canadian Tire 
19 Bellrose Drive 
St. Albert, A 
19 Bellrose Drive 
St. Albert, AB 

Air Conditioning Top -Up 

$29.95 
Includes Check and 1 lb of 

Freon 
No appointments necessary 

St. Albert Location Only 
459 -5549 - Service 

Congratulations to all athletes and participants of the 

1990. North American 
indigenous Games 

from ... 

ERMINESKIN TRIBAL 
ADMINISTRATIONS 

Phone: (403)585 -3790 Fax:(403)585 -2550 
Box 219, Hobbema, Alberta TOC 1 NO 

KING- SIMMONS LTD. 

"Roof Savers. 
Preventive Maintenance 

Complete Roof Inspection Analysis 
Infra Red Surveys Consultation 

Written Reports Roof Restoration & 
Repairs Specialty Applications 

Single Ply Roof Assemblies 
(Extended Guarantee) 

Waterproofing 

II 

Tr 455 -5376 
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Bert Crowfoot 

Ranked second in world for Zombo, a combination of judo and 
wrestling, Quebec Mohawk, Dwayn Zacharie (on top) won a gold 
medal at the Indigenous Games. 

Gold Medal wrestler 
world class in Zombo 

By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Dwayn Zacharie, a Native Indian from the Kah Moh Indian Na- 
tion in Quebec, had no trouble winning a gold medal in the men's 
open wrestling category. 

He did it in less than two minutes into the five -minute time limit 
allowed at the North American Indigenous Games. 

But then, in zombo, a combination of judo and wrestling, Zacharie 
is ranked second in the world. 

He began his career as a wrestler and judo expert when he was five 
years old. Since then he has never looked back and has made zombo 
a sincere part of his life. 

In Montreal he competed in high school competitions, becoming 
Canadian zombo champion when he was 19. 

At age 21 Zacharie has set his eyes on the upcoming Olympic 
games scheduled for Barcelona, Spain in 1992. 

To reach there he has set a grueling training pace that he sticks to 
religiously. 

"I practise three times a day. I swim, lift weights, run and o 
through zumbo practices. It keeps me in condition," Zacharie said. 

In May Zacharie went to the USSR for training. 
'I trained in Moscow and in the province of Georgia. It was great 

training because Russia has the best wrestlers in the world." 
Zacharie can wrestle and at the indigenous games, although the 

competition in the men's open was very tough, he fought in a smooth 
style that could not be beaten. 

And it won him a gold medal. 
Zacharie said he will probably wrestle in the nationals set for 

sometime in August, but he admits to having some injuries. 
"Z will have to take it easy for a while and most of my time will be 

spent on training. The Olympics are not that far off and I will be 
ready," smiled the gold medalist. 

Ranked seconded in the world, Zacharie is not far from reaching 
his goal, being the top Zombo fighter in the world and Olympic gold 
medalist. 

Congratulations to everyone 
who participated in the 1990 
North American Indigenous 
Games held in Edmonton, 

June 30th - July 8th. 

Ray 
Martin 
M.L.A. 
Edmonton, Norwood 

HEALING Poundmaker's Lodge 
HEALING 

OUR First National OUR 

Conference on - 

Adolescent Treatment`* 
SEPT 17 -20, 1990 

YOUTH THE EDMONTON INN YOUTH 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA 

Explore the need for adolescent treatment of alcohol and drug abuse. 
Learn new intervention strategies for identifying children at risk. 
Exchange information and innovations in the addictions field. 
Examine current research in treatment and prevention of adolescent alcohol and drug abuse. 
Discover new strategies in combatting chemical dependency in our schools. 
Interact with other concerned community members and professionals serving Native youths. 

Conference Costs: A Conference for: 
Early registration fee is $225 Native Counsellors 
Canadian if received before School Counsellors 
August 20, 1990. Late fees af- Educators 
ter August 20, 1990 are $275 Clergy 
Canadian. The cost includes Court and Probation Officers 
registration, access to all ses- Youth Workers 
sions, a booklet, resource ma- Adolescent Treatment Professionals 
terials, session handouts, a Government Officials 
breakfast, luncheon, banquet And other people who are concerned with 
dinner, and entertainment pro- Native youth and substance abuse, and the 
vided by the conference. terrible results when they occur together. 

REGISTER NOW! Conference Registration Director 
For a conference brochure Box 3884, Station D Phone: 458 -1884 
and registration forms, tele- Edmonton, Alberta Fax: 458 -1883 

phone, fax, write: Canada, T5L 4K1 

Prince Albert 
Saskatchewan 

PRINCE ALBERT 
INDIAN & METIS 

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
QOW. 

ot CY / /oaóN 4'0 
4.0 
\ 

ti 

AUG. 

Prince Albert 
Saskatchewa 

Held at 
P.A. EXHIBITION GROUNDS 

Host 
Drum: 

Red 
BuU 

$9,030.00 Prize Money 
Men's Golden Age (50 8 over) 500.00 300.00 100.00 
Ladies' Golden Age (50 8 over) 500.00 300.00 100.00 
Men's Traditional 
Ladies' Traditional 

500.00 
500.00 

300.00 
300.00 

100.00 
100.00 

Men's Grass 
Ladies' Jingle 

500.00 
500.00 

300.00 
300.00 

100.00 
100.00 

Men's Fancy 
Ladies' Fancy 

500.00 
500.00 

300.00 
300.00 

100.00 
100.00 

Jr. Boys' Traditional (11 - 16) 
Jr. Girls' Traditional (11 - 16) 

100.00 
100.00 

75.00 
75.00 

60.00 
60.00 

Jr. Boys' Grass (11 - 16) 100.00 75.00 60.00 
Jr. Girls' Jingle (11 - 16 
Jr. Boys' Fancy (11 - 16) 

100.00 
100.00 

75.00 
75.00 

60.00 
60.00 

Jr. Girls' Fancy (11 - 16) 
Boys' Traditional (106 under) 

100.00 
50.00 

75.00 
40.00 

60.00 
30.00 

Girls' Traditional (106 under) 
Boys' Fancy (10 8 under) 

50.00 
50.00 

40.00 
40.00 

30.00 
30.00 

Girls' Fancy (10 A under) 50.00 40.00 30.00 

M.C.: 

Gordon` 
Too?oosis 

Grand Entry: 

Registration & Camping Day - August 13 
1:00 p.m. 

Daily Rations Security ` and 
1st 10 Drums Showers 7:00 No Alcohol / Drugs Allowed \ p.m. 

For more information call Brenda Sayese (306)764 -3431 
Committee not responsible for accidents or lost property on grounds 

Traditional Parade through downtown Prince Albert August 15th at 10:00 a.m. 
Registered dancers participating will receive additional 5 points in competition plus 

additional prizes sponsored by: Gateway North Plaza 

Congratulations to all partici- 
pants of the 1990 North 

American Indigenous Games 
held June 30 - July 8 

Bill Buck 
Sales Representative 

ROYAL LEPAGE= 

A member of the ©group 
Residential Real Estate Services 
Mill Woods Branch 
4239 - 23 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta T6L 5Z8 
Office: (403) 462 -4411 
Fax: (403) 463 -7262 
Res: (403) 941 -2393 

ROYAL IePAGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES LTD, REALTOR 

Northern 
Alberta's 

Community 
Connection.. . 

89.9 FM 
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Rocky Woodward 

Stanley Mission Saskatchewan Athletic Canoe Team. With Cumberland Saskatchewan Athletes, 
they won a total of 15 gold medals in 18 events. 

Saskatchewan canoeists 
dominated in every bend of river 
By Rocky Woodward 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

They came to the North 
American Indigenous Games to 
win medals and they did. 

On the North Saskatchewan 
River near Edmonton, the Sas- 
katchewan canoe team rose to 
the occasion, taking 15 of the 18 
gold medals available. They also 
took 10 silver and 12 bronze. 

In short, they dominated their 
opponents on every bend in the 
river and their coach Steve 
McKay says his team deserved 
the medals they won. 

McKay says the two locations 
the athletes came from are quite 
a distance apart. Yet they were 
ready for the games. 

"I would say this team is at a 
national level. I'm proud, proud 
because the athletes from Cum- 
berland House and Stanley Mis- 
sion, Sask. shared everything 
together. 

Notice for Review 

of Temporary 

Guardianship to: 

EILEEN 
OMEASOO 

Take notice that an ap- 
plication for Temporary 
Guardianship of your 
children, born on Janu- 
ary 21, 1982, January 2, 
1985 & November 21, 
1983,will be made on 
August 8th at 1:30 p.m. 
in Wetaskiwin Family 
Court, 4605 - 51 Street. 

Contact: Nadeen Lastiwka 
Alberta Family and Social 

Services, 
(city) Wetaskiwin 

Telephone: 352 -1284 

"One gold medal was won by 
two athletes who never knew 
each other. Through hard work 
all the athletes came together as a 
team." 

On the first day of competi- 
tions in the junior B male event, 
the Saskatchewan team com- 
pletely swept their division. 

"They took all three medals. It 
was like that right through the 
competition; McKay beamed. 

McKay and assistant coach, 
Ahab McKenzie, have every 
right to beam. The teams they 
went up against were tough. 

"British Columbia ave us a 
rough time but I would have to 
say the biggest fight came from 
the Manitoba team. They were 
good," says McKay. 

Team Manitoba finished the 

competitions with three gold, six 
silver and two bronze. 

On the last day in the open 
male canoe marathon it was the 
Saskatchewan team again 
sweeping the event and winning 
all three medals. 

"We almost did it in the 
women's open marathon but 
Manitoba grabbed the silver 
from us," smiled McKay. 

McKay says the Stanley Mis- 
sion canoe club is the biggest 
club in the province. 

"We'll be going to the nation- 
als in August at Snow Lake, 
Manitoba and we're going to 
win," he predicts. 

They probably will. At the 
North American Indigenous 
Games they proved to the world 
they're champions. 

R 
A 
P 

BINGO 
D 

Congratulations to all athletes 
and participants in the 

1990 North American 
Indigenous Games. 

5904D - 50 Street, Leduc, Alberta, T9E 3J9 
Phone: 986 -2112 

BUS LINES LTD 

"Proudly serving the people of Big Horn" 

GO AS A GROUP 
Charter Trips Group Tours 

Sightseeing Excursions 

342 -6390 
5310 - 54 Street, 

Red Deer, Alberta 
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B & A Diet Sales 
Help Wanted 

Wanted. 100 people to lose 10 - 29 lbs in 1 month. 
Doctor recommended. We pay you. 100% Money -back 
guarantee. Serious need only apply. Call 431 -9270. 
Anita 

Homemakers' Delight 
...Work at home... make $500 - $2000 per month part 
time. Work around your children, set your own hours. 
Call Brooke at 489 -1612. 

Congratulations to all who participated in the 1990 North 
American Indigenous Games in Edmonton, June 30 - July 8. 

HILLTOP AUTO WRECKERS LTD. 
"Let our 25 years of experience be of service" 

Used parts for all makes of cars and trucks 
Antique cars and trucks 

-FIGHTING POLLUTION THROUGH RECYCLING - 
624 -4611 or 624 -8475 (after hours) 

PEACE RIVER, ALBERTA 
6 miles south of Peace River on Highway #2. 

Congratulations to all who participated in the 
1990 North American Indigenous Games 
held in Edmonton, June 30 - July 8. 

LITTLE RED RIVER 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Box 1830 
High Level, Alberta 

TOH 1Z0 
Ph: (403)759 -3811 

Fax: (403)759 -3848 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Social Services Co- ordinator 

The Fort McKay Indian Band is seeking a qualified individual to 
co- ordinate and manage its preventive social services pro- 
gram. The successful candidate will have at least 3 years 
experience and a BSW or equivalent. 

The Co- ordinator will provide direct services for children, fami- 
lies, the elderly and handicapped in the community. Enhanced 
community awareness and participation will be an ongoing 
responsibility area. 

The successful candidate will have training and demonstrated 
skills in the social services programs. Skills in interviewing and 
counselling are essential. Ability to speak a native language 
and knowledge of the other social service programs would be 
an asset. 

Salary commensurate with qualifications. Applications will be 
received until July 25, 1990 and should be addressed to: 

Ken Shipley, Band Manager 
P.O. Box 5360 

Fort McMurray, AB T9H 3G4 

Phone 623 -4653 Residence 623 -4080 

Lakeview Agencies 
E.J. Woynarowich 

All types of insurance 

General Insurance 
Notary Public 
Accounting and Audits Lac La Biche 

Congratulations to all athletes 
and participants in the 

1990 North American 
Indigenous Games. 
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BaakeeuA 
Junk. A- Femur 
Gold Pagan Aberta 
Silva Sr Marys Nóena 
Bravo 5kcch-Kdok Alberta 
Junior A -Mine 
Gild SL Marys Warriors Nana 

rueCree Nation Montana 
01aue Bsi Bela British Columbia 
.Anis B Mate 
Gold Chippewa Cree Nation Montana 
Sher a Marys Braves Arab 
&ooze SkOM-Kobk Alberta 
Junior B- Female 
Gad Chippewa Cree Nation Montana 
Sher SaskaA&enai Aiels Saskatdrewar 
&onze Peigah Eagles Marta 

Female 
Gold Team Saskathewan S dAtchewen 
Sher Bella Bela British Coanda 
Bronze Hdlrema Aberta 
Opal - kyle 
Gold North Dakota 
Silva Chief Mn Dizzies Abona 
&onze Sk-0MbKokk Ahura 

BOXING 
Jura B Novice (10010) 
Grad Jerry SWat SaSkaAtewan 
Steer Ben Campbell Saskatchewan 
Junior C Novice (125 10) 
Gold Ben Rnsmealt Quebec 
She Kasen Crane Nba12 
Junior C Open (739 bar) 
Gold Ross Assen Nana 
Sher Keith Panne Manitoba 
Junior B Opal (106 tes) 
Gold Jonathan Yelowknee Alberta 
SNa Fraxis Beaver Nan 
Infer Nwio(13210) 
Gad Randy Gautier YA Cambia 
Sher James Poi Aeon 
Senior Open (139 I0) 
Add Jeff HI Saskatchewan 
Sher Alex Grandbois Alberta 
Junior B Open (191 Ibn) 
Gad Cocher Yelawknee Alberta 
Steer 0.1. aaay Alberta 
Anna C Novice (112 10) 

Yukon 
Sher SheldonC&ass Sasaldlewan 
Junior C Open (125 Ds) 
Gaud Jason YelaMmee Aberta 
Sher Lance Nrotim Saskatdmvan 
Inox Novice (156 10) 
Gad Gerald Glaán Alberta 
Sher Bat Pelas British Columbia 
Senior Open 
Gold Wes Sunshine 
Silver Rick Beazdeau 
Heavyweight 
Gold Lydon LIAlala 
Silva Stan Cardinal 
Senior Open (1761ós) 
Gold Jonathan Fentes 
Silva Norman Dits 
Senior Division (18 10) 
Gdtl Garth Okzzmryson 
Silver Randy Bull 

Aria B Nixe (18 10) 
Gad Shannon Brass 
Junta C Open 
Gild Cal Nwnd 
Anna C Nozice (165 10) 
Gild PetrA Sbngoose 
Juive C Novice (1165 10) 
Gold Kevin Bird 

Heavyweight 
Gild Van Linklata 
Junior C Novice (13910) 
Gold Cal Arcand 
Julia Copen 025 Ms) 
Odd Pete Shirgaae 
Julia D Novice (10010) 
Gad Shaman Brass 
Heavyweight Open 
Gold Van Linklala 
Ught 1166506 1 Open 
Gild HaAey COUrtaálle 

CANOEING 
Jena B - Female 

500 506 51156 Saskatchewan 

5 0 Uni ña Ile hvay 
8 Thalia Sindair The Pas, MoldA,0 

&aim Dana Yang 8 
Jaune Cock The Pas, Manitoba 

Anis B. Male 
Sa)m Gold Michael Young 

Rene Chaboyer Saskatchewan 
Silver Ridlyd Carrara 8 

Danny McKay Saskatchewan 
&onze Dwayne McKenzie 

8 Ross Mac(azk Saskatchewan 
.nna A- Female 

500 5 Gold Jolene &awn 
Elizabeth Charles Saskatchewan 

Scher Jennifer Radar 
8 Beata McAuley Saskatchewan 

&onze Celestine James 
8 Ruby Harris Bad Columba 

Junior B - Male 
5005 Gad Donovan Fiddler 

8 Steve Laliben Saskatchewan 
Sher Brian Roes 

8 Rodney McKay Crow Lake, Manitoba 
&mze Ted Charles 

McKenzie Saskatchewan 
Open Female 

500,5 Gold Lisa McKenzk 
&Julie Rebats Sa5k21che0an 

Silver Stela Young 
8 Maria Moore The Pas, Manitoba 

&onze Carine Canine 
e Marie McKenzie Saskatchewan 

Open War 
5005 Gold Wilton McKay 

8 Sam Roberts Saskatchewan 
Sher Darcy Sampson 

8 Leonard Mans British Columbia 
&mze Marin Charles 

e Dans Chordes Saskatchewan 
Jurai. B -Female 

10005 Gold Lilian McGlivery 
8 Trisha Sinclair The Pas, Manitoba 

Steer Noma & Erica 
McLeod Saskatchewan 
&onze Lan Charles 

B Jadis Naboagon Sasu1Mewan 
Anis B - Male 

100001 Gold Richard Carrier°8 
Derry McKay Saskatchewan 

Steer Mchael YangB 
ReneChaboyyer Sakat0ewal 

Bronze Dwayne McKenzie 
8 Ross MacKenzie 5askal060en 

.Anna A- Female 
10005 Gdd Jolene &am 8 

Bidet Chaos Saskatchewan 
$ Na Jennifer Fndnlar 

e Healha McAuley Saskatchewan 
&onze CelesineJa es 

8 Ruby Hods &itch Cambia 
Janice A- Mae 

í000m Gold Brian Ross 
8 Rodney McKay Cros Lake, Manitoba 

Sher Danwan Radler 
B Awe Lalñerte Saskatchewan 

Braze Ted Chaim 
8 Am McKenzie Saskatchewan 

Open -Female 
1000 m Gold Usa McKenzie 

B Jale (Roberts Saskatchewan 
Steer Stella Yang 

8 Mana Moore The Pas, Mail0ba 
Bronze Cardin Cache 

8 Mahe McKenzie Saskatchewan 

God 10005 Mown Charles 
B Demis Charles 5as101Mewan 

Shea Gien McKenzie 
5 Barry Canoe Saskatchewan 

Bronze Derry Sanmorn 
B Leonard Mans &lash Columba 

Junior B -Female 
anon Gob LilianMG1Noy 

B Trisha Soda, Manitoba 
Steer Dama Young 

8 JU1nna Cook Manitoba 
Braze Laue Chafes 

&Jadde Nabnlgn Saskatchewan 
.Anis B Mate 

Marathon Gold Maud Young 
B Rat Cham( Saskatchewan 

Sher Richard Cartiers 
8 Danny McKay kh Sasaewan 

Bronze Vince Chaney 
B Wiliam Codé Sakatdlwan 

Saskatchewan 
Alberta 

Saskatchewan 
Aberta 

Nat Dakota 
Alberta 

Saskatchewan 
Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan 

Saskatcha0al 

Saskatchewan 

Saskaltewan 

Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan 

Saskabheoan 

Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan 

THE STATS PAGE 
Junior A- Female 

Marathon Gold Jolene Boon 
1 51001011 Charles Saskatchewan 

Aver Jemfer 1ddler 
e Heather McAuley Saskatchewan 

&onze Caesar. dames 
e Ruby Bads &idsh Columbia 

Junior A- Mae 
Marathon Gdd Ted Chafes 

8 Tm McKenzie Saskatchewan 
Steer Donovan Ratter 

8 Steve Lalbiate Saskatchewan 
&aze Brin Ross 

8 Rodney McKay Manitoba 

Marathon G Female 
Carte. 

e Male McKenzie Saskatchewan 
Silver Steller' 

8 Malo Moue Manitoba 
Brave Usa McKenzie 

B.AAne Roberts Saskatchewan 
Open Aide 

Marathon Gold Marvin Charles 
8 Dennis Charles Saskatchewan 

Sliver Glen McKenzie 
8 Barry Carriere Saskatchewan 

&onze Wilted Buds 
B Kelvin Rdda Saskatd1waan 

LACROSSE 
Junior A 
Gold nix Nations Ontario 
Silver Nanaimo &itch Cdumda 

Kahneoake Quebec 
&onze Sgua6sh British Columba 
Junior B 

Gold Squarish British Columba 
Steer Edmonton Nbeta 

MARATHON 
Gddide 

Malice Harper Manitoba 
Steer Norbert Marine Saskatchewan 
Braze &Ian Campo British Columba 
Master Male 
Gad Chester Kay Yukon 
Sher Barrabas Tallman Alberta 
&onze ChurcilWahweaye Meta 

541001165 

Goold Richard Rowe not available 
Sher Edward Henderson not araabe 
&onze Ray Todooss not avaable 
Open Female 
Gold Distal Hom Miler not available 
Sher Janice Two Axe not abalabk 
Junk. A- Male (16 - 18 yon) 
Gad Allen Cardinal not available 
Silva Evan Cardinal nil available 
Bronze Darren. Johnnie nil available 
Junior B Mate (13 - 15 Bn) 
Gold 85655 Smith not available 
She Tyson Wan na available 
&onze Wily Sheldon na available 
Junior A- Female (16.18 yrs) 
Gold Ellen Diabo not available 
5Na TaraTarbAl not natal* 
Junior B- Female (13- 15 yrs) 
Gold Waned, Han Milla not available 
Silva Bonnie Peterson not available 

Soccer 
Junior B -Male 
Gad Saskatchewan I Saskatchewan 
Sher Saskatchewan II Sakat0cwan 
&onze The Pas Manitoba 
Junior B. Female 
Gold Sto Lo Seca Cub British Columba 
Sher Saskatchewan 
Open Male 
Gad Terrace British Columbia 
Silva Soccer b aCambia rze g001 &ñsh 
Junta A- Femora 
Gold Caplan Kwusen 

N. Vancouver British Columba 
Sher Saskatchewan I Saskatchewan 
&onze Saskatchewan II Saskatchewan 
Junior A. Male 
Gad 10teanga Rangers Brash Catawba 
Sher The Pas Manitoba 
Bonze Saskatchewan I Sas010010 n 

SOFTBALL 
Junior A- Male 
Gold =Reserve Matson 
Sher California 
Bronze Lais BA Bard Alberta 
Junior B -6656 
Gold Team Saskatchewan Saskatchewan 
Sher Sob0a Coifania 
Brante Canadian Native 

Friendship Centre Edmonton, Aleta 
Junior B. Female 
Gild Team Saskatchewan Sas atMewan 
Sher Valley Friendship Ca. Duncan, BC 
&onze LikoweL BC 
Junta A- Female 
Gold CNFC Bandits 
Silva Team Saskatchewan 
&onze 
Open Women 
Gold Six Nations Ontario 
Sher Team Saskatchewan Saskatchewan 
&onze Bella Bela Brash Columba 
Open We 
Gold Peavne 
5Na Team 50560 hewn 
&mza Fat Smin 

TRACK 8 HELD JUROR A 
2005 -Female 
Gold Monaca Anon Van MaannMontana 
&Nor Jadnda Mad British Columbia 
Bronze Cada Don Alberta 
200 0- Male 
Gold Coln Delorme Saskatchewan 
Silver Shawn Delorme Alberta 
Blaze Edon Defame Saskatchewan 
100 m - Female 
Gold Monica Am Van Maann6Onlana 
5Na Janda Mad British Cdumda 
&onze Joyce Small Logs Aboa 
1005 -Male 
Gad Dean While Abort 
Steer Edon Delorme Saskatchewan 
bonze Michael Kelly Yukon 
800 no - Fanale 
Gale Carmen Hale Alles 
Sher Cala McLeod Marimba 
Braze Joyce 5ma1 Legs Alberta 
B00m -Male 
Gold Key Yamaha Saskatchewan 
Sher Boyd Kryawasev Abers 
&onze Michael Kay Yukon 
1500 in Female 
GM Irene McArthur Saskatchewan 
Silver Sarah Beady Ontario 
&onze Renee Kennedy SasSatdowan 
1500 m -Male 
Gold Kelly vaeneave Saskatchewan 
Steer Kelly Rope S011Id1ewan 
&onze Dean White Aberta 
3000 m - Female 
Gold Irene McArthur Saskatchewan 
Slyer Carmen Houle Alberta 
&onze Sara Bawdy Ontario 
3000 m - Male 
Gold &W 10y-eraser Alberta 
5Na Kelly Rape Saskatchewan 
Rona Greg R0ebu5 Saskatchewan 
5000 m Female 
Gold Sara Beady Dub 
5000 m - Male 
Gold Greg Rosebun Saskatchewan 
Siva Richard Charles Saska10000e 
&onze Derek Charles Saskatchewan 
1Q000m -Male 
Gold Greg Rosebud Saskatchewan 
1 X 100 m Relay - Female 
Gad Elaine Marto Saskatchewan 

Michele Asapae 
Houe 

Carla Desjakis 
SNa Lydon Ca+lo000 Mena 

Cora Lion 
Caw Montour 
Cheryl Wad 

Edmonton, Nona 
Saskatchewan 
Kahnwake, Quebec 

Albas 
Saskatchewan 
Natures Todbries 

&onze Emma Wons British Columbia 
Chnsin 50000 di 
Monica Am Van Maa0en 
Sara Beady 

4 % 100 m Remy - Male 
Gold AS Badtwal10 Alberta 

Rabat Backwater 
Junin Che 
Chris Healy 

Silva Chanta Gamble Saskatchewan 
Edon Delorme 
C0ä1 Delorme 
Craig Sand 

Braze Clayton Kootenay Alberta 
Shawn ()dame 
Cody Hodgeun 
Jay Grand 

/ X 100 m - Female 
Gold McLean Sakatcheaan 

kis Mice 
Irene McArthur 
Whole Asap. 

Steer Lydia Co00oellunawlle Alberta 
Marilee Mstakendliel 

eta Menybears 
F. 

/%1005 -Male 
Gold Kay Veltman Saskatchewan 

Kelly Rope 
Coin Delorme 
Edon Warne 

SNa Clayon Kootenay Alberta 
Away Roan 
Cody HOdgeson 
Dean Write 

&onze Hex Salt Manitoba 
Bruce Beaty 
Randy Badsnin 
Wayne Blacksmith 

Long Jump -Female 
Gad Loretta Deaver Saskatchewan 
SNa Mona Daniels Saskatchewan 
Braze Irene Lapatt Saskatchewan 
Long Jump - Male 
Odd Hobert Backwala Alberta 
Sher Edon Derme Saskatchewan 
Braze Danny Ironchild Saskatchewan 
High Junp - Fenale 
Gold Laeea Deaver Saska5Mewan 
Sher Mal Daniels SascaaMewan 
Braze Carmen Hale Abra 
High Jump -Male 
Gold Aaron aonestard Saskatchewan 
Silver Ken Frstrider Alberta 
&onze Hobert Backwater Alberta 
Triple Jump - Female 
Gold Laeta Deaver Saskatchewan 
Siva Hens Coprah Saskatchewan 
Triple Jump -Male 
Gold Shawn Delorme Alberta 
Sher Dean White Alberta 
&onze Clayton Kootenay Alberta 
Disarm- Female 
Gold Juanita Sidney Yukon 
Silva Dans Carina) Saskatchewan 
&onze Debra &adksmith Manitoba 
Discus Male 
Gild John Kakaway SaskaaMewa 
Sher Cody B dualob l Alberta 
Bonze Melvin Backwater Washington 
Shoput - Female 
Gold Juanita Sidney Yukon 
SNa Denise Carina Saskatchewan 
&onze Angie &gnel Abat 
Shotput -Male 

Siva Melvin Badman( Washington 
&onze Jason 101010ads SaskatMevn 
Javelin - Female 
God Marlene Iron Saskatchewan 
Silver Sherry Hamelin Alberti 
8520 Dense Conga) Saskatchewan 
Javelin - Male 
Gold Cady Back Rabbit Alberta 
Sher Shane Peacock Alberta 
Braze Jason Chickobs Sasatchavan 

TRACK 8 FIELD JUNIOR B 

100 m- Female 
Gild Shan Howard Quebec 
Sher Niche McKay Manitoba 
&onze Denise PaMwds Saskatchewan 
100 m -Male 
Gold Aran Crier Mena 
Silva Al Backwater Nbala 
&onze Craig Sand Saskatchewan 
200 m - Female 
Gold &odor Barad Quebec 
Sher Denise PachaMs Saskatchewan 
&onze Emma West British Columbia 
2005 -Male 
Gold A Backwater Nana 
AN( Bobby Cairene Alberta 
&clue Craig Sand SaskalMavan 
100 m - Female 
Gold Maria Mid Manitoba 
Site( Emma West British Columbia 
Bronze Michelle McLean Saskatchewan 
40Dm -Able 
Gold Colin Delorme Saskatchewan 
Steer Tannai Roukte Manitoba 
&onze Lavern Gaudier Alberta 
800 m- Female 
Gold Maria Mid Manitoba 
Sher Mt1le Asapace Saskatchewan 
Braze Michele McLean Saskatchewan 
8005 -Mae 
Gold Joey Mountain Hase Alberta 
Silva Cay Braden Alberta 
&onze Sheldon &ewer Alberta 
1500 m - Female 
Gold Mana Mil Manitoba 
Silver Michele Asapace Saskatchewan 
Braze Michele McLean SaskatMaaan 
1500 m -chie 
Gad Donovan lrmsla Saskatchewan 
Silver Cay Braden Abner 
&ante &mac. Brewer Alberta 
3000 m - Female 
Gad Michele Asapace Saskatchewan 
Sher k6 Mike Saskatchewan 
&onze Lydia Cwrtaeia Alberta 
30005 -Mie 
Gild Donovan Ironsla Saskatchewan 
SN( Joey 010001n Hase Alberta 

()wasp/ Ron aspot Alberta 
5000 m - Femur 
Gold Michelle Asapace Saskatchewan 
Sher leis Mile Saskatchewan 
Braze Laved M swagon Maktoa 
5000 m - Mete 
Goa Cay Braden Alan 
Silver Daryl Eastman Mantoba 
&onze Arcane, Beaulieu Manitoba 
5000 m - Open Female 
Gild Usa Smalboy nil available 
5000 re - Open Male 
Gold Gerry Cardinal Sasalcrewa 
Silver Perry Pal Saskatchewg 
Bronze Darryl Ricker Montana 
10,000 m - Open kale 
Gad Gerry C0dnal Sasathewn 
Sher Matthew Flail Manitoba 
Braze Mais Harper Manitoba 
140005 -Male 
Gild Cory Brandon Alberta 
1 % 103 m Reny Female 
Gad Cala Dedarla6 Saskatchewan 

Jody Rafe 
Danse 

ele Asapacoe Michev 
Silver 6000 McKay Manitoba 

Mana Fro 
Sharon Frogge 
Lavern Muswagon 

Brave Angle Fax Alberta 
Pa rkte For 
T1 Fox 
Candace Rabat 

e X 100 5 Remy - Male 
Gold Craig Sand S 4utchewa-. 

Shannon Cadnal 
Cain Delorme 
Logan Dark 

Sher Darla Loyd Alberta 

Cameron Ccurlaeide 
Trevor Wilier 

Gattete 
Bronze &0105 0051050 

Daryl Easan0 
Aedrw ntle(N 
Terry Bantle 

AX 100m Nay -Ramie 
Gold Michele McLean Sakaldhuvm 

Jody Hale 
Iris Mile 
Michelle apace 5a Node McKay Manitoba 
Laverne Muswagon 
Snare Rogge gge 
Man Mb 

1X100 mRetry- Mais 
Gold Joy Mantakl Hase Alberta 

Juan 
Backwater A Radwale 

Sher ero OW tl Alberta LoWl 

Bobby alaie 
Braue Daher McKay British Columbia 

Rae Abbots 
Gabe Abbott 
Jason Brown 

Gad Jump 

Sher 
Candace a 

Rabbit 5Na Heather artirr 
Highe Heather Martel 
Gild Jump -Male 
Gild Aaron Rattlesnake Alben 
Silver Mamtain Horse Alberta 
Lone l0 w Saskatchewan 
Long Jump emale 
Silo Sala Hasard 
Sher Emma West 
Bronze Jody Houle 

British DAmba 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 

Quebec 
British Columbia 
Saskatchewan 

Long Jump-Mate 
Sdtl S Backwater Albaa 
Silver 

Sheldon 
Saskatchewan 

Bronze 
Jump Female 

áce Saskatchewan 
Gold Jump- 
Gold Shade Howard Quebec 
Silver Heather Martin Saskatchewan 
Bronze Chary Daniels Saskatchewan 

Jump 

Sher 
Al Backwater Goa Alberta 

Steer Lill&R moodván Saskatchewan 
511010. Lee BiR(nose Saskatchewan 
5180.111- 
Gold Christina Gild Healy nitro di British Columbia 
Silva Heaho Malin Saskatchewan 
Bronze Angie Manybeas 
Gilds - Male 
Gold Na Dewsbury 
Sher Danny Frank 
ShotP 
Shot Pal- 
Oho Christina Saskatchewan 
Sher Anita Cameron Saskatchewan 
&onze Pat-Mae Non Alberta 
Shot Put- Mom 
Gold Deny Frank 
Silver Kevin Sinnott 
&vela Neil Dewsbury 
Javelin Female 
Sole Anita Cameron Saskatchewan 
Silver Christen L s British Columba 0 
Bronze Christine Ledo. Saskalde0n 
Goldin 

Lvol Dewsbury lTanlai 

Bronze Kevin Rince British Columba 
Swimming 

ESTY 
Female 

50 m FRELE 
1 8 under) 

Gold 

11 

Aura i Albert 
Silva Alberta 
&ge 500. Alberta 

Gol Wx) eek Han Uhler Quebec 
Sher Lisa Mayer Saskatchewan 
&onze Andrea Rodman Alberta 
(158 over) 
Gad Eileen Joe British Columbia 
Sher Cynthia Launkre Quebec 

100 m FREESTYLE 
(116 under) 
Gold Aura Coahasen Albert 
Sher Seclude McNab Alberta 
&mze Rower 0keymaw Meta 
(12- 11 as) 
Gad WWareek Han Mill. Quebec 
Silver Lisa Mayer Saskatchewan 
&owe Andrea Floaman Alberta 
(156 ova) 
Gold Danis McNabb Aorta 
Silver Eileen Joe British Columba 

200 m FREESTYLE 
(15 6 over) 
Gold Darin McNabb Abota 

50 m BUTTERFLY 
G1 8 under) 

old 
YAnuracalahasen 

Alberta 

Gild 

14 
Una) Mayer Saskatchewan 

Sher Nndrea Fkasn Alberta 
Room Chortle Cddwel Albes 
(15 & over) 
Gold &lean Joe Brash Columba 
Silva Cynha Lautere Quebec 

50 0 BACKSTROKE 
118 under) 

Fbrwr Okeymax Alberta 
Sher Jamie Arcand Sakafchewan 
Brave Olivia Dien Nana 
12 -1/ SyelOa) 

Wareek Han Miller Quebec 
Silver Dina Crier Aberta 

Bonze 
Tardra Okeymaw Alberta 

(15 0 
went 

DKE1 McNabb Abner 
100m BACKSTROKE 

Tag. under) 
Fbwa Okeymaw 

Sher Jan's Aloend 
12- 117Yeao) 

Warre Han Misr 
Silver Andrea Fbamen 
010x0 Cheryl Kest' 

Nalrrwest Tomates 
Aberta 
Saskatchewan 

Albaa 
Yukon 
Nahwest Tarnminen 

Alberta 
5001001 leeren 

Quebec 
Alberta 
Yukon 

56 wer) 
Odd Dais McNabb Nan 

50 m BREASTSTROKE 
(11 51 ender) 
Gold Aura en Alberta 
Silva Stephanie Abe 
Baize 06050 w Ab 

Gild 
1 

5á Crier Alberta 
Steer Rebecca Billy Yukon 
Braue Jades Case Yukon 

58 over 
Odd 5) 60150 

100 m BREASTSTROKE 

2,8 
under) 

Nxa Galahasen Albaa 
Silver Stephane McNab Mena 
(12 -11 yynn) 

Gale liSa Mayer Saskal0lwan 
SW Cheryl Kelly Yukon 05 over) 
Gold Cynha Laxiere Quebec 
SW( &lean Joe British Columba 

200 m WBVI06AL MEDLEY 
(12 -11 as) 
Gold Lisa Mayer 

Bonn Columba 

Saskatchewan 

Steer Andrea Beaman Albeta 
Bronze Tarndra Okeyma Alberta 
(156 war) 
Gad Cynha Lana. Quebec 
Sher Danny McNabb Alberta 

SWIMYANG - MALE 
505- FREESTYLE 

(II 8 alder) 
Gold Roily 1.401000 Aber 
Sher Marten Laren Quebec 
&aue Tyler em r Finan Aberra 

Gold 

11 yews) 
Wade Okeymaw Mena 

Silver Kevin Buffalo Alberta 
Bronze Ned Lilkdld Alberta 
(158 aver) 
Gold &anon 501alo Alberta 
She Carton Cno Alberta 
Bronze Dew Half Alberta 

100 m - FREESTYLE 
(118 under) 
Gold Main Lanier° Quebec 
Sher Tyler Fkoman Alberta 
(12 - 11 years) 
Gold Wade Okeymaw Alberta 
Silva Jesse Gibed Quebec 
Bronze NC 1i01ed15 Alberta 
(156 ova 
Gild Clinton Circe Alberta 
Silva OJ. Han Miler Quebec 
Bronze sew Halt Alberta 

1005- FREESTYLE 
(1saow) 
Gold cu Han Miller Quebec 
Silva Stephen Alberta 
Bronze Drew Had Alberta 

50 m - BUTTERFLY 
118 older) 

Gdd Rocky apaleck Alberta 
Bros Wrist o tan QueQuebec b 
Braze Tyler Rodman Alberta 
12 -fl yyentir ) 

Wabe Okeymaw Alberta 
Silva Neil liSecwd Alberta 
(156 over) 
Gold Clilon Cna Alberta 
Steer Stephen Bible Alberta 

500- BACKSTROKE 
G16 under) 
old Tyler Fbornln Aberta 
Sher Jonathan Crier Aberta 
Donne yReoubed Carina Alberta 

Gold Neil Neil LIWechld Acne Gild Dav 
SNa e) Williams Yukon 

Gold 
8 ova) 

GCK Stephen Buffalo Alberta 
1005- BACKSTROKE 

Gunder) 
dtl 

aldT 

tapma Alberta 
Silver Tyler Beaman Alberta 
Bronze fldbert Cardinal Alberta 
12. 11 yeas) 

d 

Kevin 
w Albert 

Oho Buffalo Quee 
Bronze Jesse Gloat Quebec 

Gold wStephen Alberta 
50 m - BREASTSTROKE 

Buff 

1 8 under) 
Gild Cher Alberta 
Silver JootCodn Abate 
Braze Robert Abate 

Gold 
yeas) 

Gild David 
Wilms 

Nona 
(156 

over) 
Wliams Vukon 

(15 der) 
Gold Clinton Nbata 

100 m - BREASTSTROKE OKE 
(11 8 under) 
Oho Roby Lapna AWN 
020 aárai Nana 

Gold 
tí years) 

Gild Kmnd Alberta 
(ISO Davitl Winans Yukon 
(ISO over) 
Gild f Alberta 
Silver Drew Half Alberta 

200 m- INDIVIDUAL MEDL EY 
under) 

Gild Marlin Launiere Quebec 
(12- 

aew aaddee)Okeymaw Alberta 
Slyer Soon Buffalo Alberta 
Braze Ned UW.tbd Moen 

VOLLEYBALL 
Junior B- Female 
Gold HMbana Alberta 
Steer Quebec 
Bronze Sandy Bay Manitoba 
Junior B - Male 
Gad Saddle Lake Aberta 
Sher Frog Lake Abate 
Bronze Team Saskatchewan Salotdooa n 

Juries A- Female 
Gold Team Saskatchewan Saskatchewan 
Sher Sadde Lake aborts 
Brave Sandy Bay Manitoba 
Junior A - Male 
Gold La Lodre Saskalchewan 
Oho Team Saskatchewan Saskatchewan 
&onze Frog Lake Nana 
Open -Female 
Gold Saskatoon Classics Saskaldrevan 
SW Team Saskatchewan Saskatchewan 
Bronze Sours Vale) Marimba 
Open -Male 
Gold F.O.C. Alberta 
Silver Quebec 
Bronze Frog Lake Aberta 

WRESTUNO 
Juries A 

51 kg Gad Mace) Aloha 
Sher Adrian e. o. 

55 kg Geld Ricky Dabs 
Silva Josh Eastman 

63 kg Gold Todd Dabo 
Sher lake Matches 
Braze Joel Monier 

606g Gad Cody Lame 
Sher Absdm McKenzie 
Bronze Coy Arwnd 

71 kg Gold Sam Cardinal 
Sher Yee Mvasy 
DORM David Melva 

et kg Gold 060150 Deer 
Silver Less Gorge 
Brave Mace Rohieto 

115 kg Gold Jan Robertson 
Silver Don Henry 
Junior B 

43 kg Gold David McCarter 
Oho Cay McCanber 
Bronze Richard Roes 

17 kg Gold Kevin Lewis 
51 kg Said Kainba Doss 

Oho Chian D1bo 
55 kg Gold Richard McKenzie 
60 kg Gold Bar Hnsmeault 

Steer Tm Slane 
&onze Shaun Theeingen 

65 kg Gold Serra Demsey 
Silver Deg Meaty 

70 kg Gold Sean Tampson 
76 kg Gold Frank Deer 

62 kg Gold Edward Easmah.. 
Sher Marvin Kootenay 

68 kg Gold Robert &own 
She Clarence Spence J. 
&mze Daryl Douglas 

70 kg Gold Roland Rives 
Silva Rupert Lopez 
&onze Ryan Rice 

82 kg Gad Dwayne Zacharie 
Silver Elvis Pavane 
&onze Eric Honetsdnager 

90 Gild Travis Degas 
100 Gale Jan Slbaml 

Silver Pore Montour 
130 kg Odd Lawrenca Spnce 

Silver Roy Pales 
Bronze Peter Beaulieau 

Machbor 
Manitoba 
Kahnwake - Mohawk 
Marimba 
Kahnwake - Mohawk 
Saskatchewan 
Saska1Mawan 
Alberta 
Saskalduxan 
Saskatchewan 
Moberly Lake, BC 
Saskalchewan 
Manitoba 
Ka nawake Md1wk 
Sgza lea Nation. BC 
Maaloba 
Kannwake Mohawk 
Yuan 

Mohawk 
Mohawk 
Yukon 
Saskatchewan 
Mohawk 
Mama 
505601Mawan 
Mohawk 
Yukon 
Alberta 
Yukon 
Saskatchewan 
Yukon 
Mohawk 

Manitoba 
Alberta 
&IOM Columbia 
Ma51oba 
British Columba 
Aberta 
Aga. 
Mohawk 
Mohawk 
British Columba 
5001101 aven 
Abate 
Aterta 
Mohawks 
Maloba 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 

Results provided by the office of 
the North American 
Indigenous Games. 
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A handy reference guide to contacts 
By Chris Menard 
and Cora Voyageur 

This week the Treaty Indian 
Environment Secretariat brings 
you a handy reference guide on 
agencies you can contact about 
specific environmental issues. 

In alphabetical order they are: 
Alberta Environment, Oxbr- 

idge Place, 9820 -106th St., Ed- 
monton, T5K 2J6 or call 427-2739. 

Alberta Environmental Pro- 
tection Office, Room 210, Twin 
Atria 2, 4999 -98th Ave., Edmon- 
ton, T6B 2X3 or call 468 -8001. 

Calgary has an environmental 
resource centre, The Calgary 
Eco-Centre, which can provide a 

place for individuals, commu- 
. nity organizations and busi- 

nesses to find information on a 
wide array of environmental 
concerns. Their address is 1019- 
4th Ave. S.W., Calgary, T2P 0K8 
or phone 263 -8228. 

If you know any business, 
organization or person in need of 
recycled paper, try contacting 
The Earthcycle Paper 
Corporation. They provide sev- 
eral qualities and styles of paper 
ranging from high quality letter- 
head and envelope paper to 
good quality writing pads. If 
you're in the Calgary area write 
them at P.O. Box 3884, High 
River, Alberta, TOL 1130 or phone 

Sandy Day at 652 -2813 or Penny 
Marshall at 652 -2650. 

In the Edmonton area contact 
Accu -Print at 488 -1445. 

For information on northern 
environmental concerns contact 
Edmonton Friends of the North, 
11539 -42nd Ave., Edmonton, T6J 
OW4. 

The Education Branch of Al- 
berta Environment has an 
Adopt -a- Classroom program to 
encourage environmental educa- 
tion in the schools. There are also 
several, teaching kits including 
Let's Recycle and The Home We 
Share. For more information or 
materials contact Education 
Branch, Alberta Environment, 

Congratulations 
to all 

participants of the 

1990 
North America 

Indigenous 
Games 

OO 

National Office 
Film Board national du film 
of Canada du Canada 

For rental or purchase of 
Videos or Films, phone 

I -800-661-9867, or drop in 

at 120 Canada Place, 
9700 - Jasper Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 

sl 
OUR HOM ei 
NATI VE LAND D 

n 

C 

Nk1BA t. gU A Salute to all the 
athletes and 

participants in the 1990 
North 

American 
Indigenous 

Game. s 
from Chief Simon Threefingers and CouncitCors 

Henry Raine 
Harrison Bull 

Winnifred Bull 
Larry Bull 

Stanley Deschamps 
Herman Roasting 
Jerry Moonias 
Jonathan Bull 

Louis Bull Tribal Administration 
and Band Members 

Telephone: (403)585 -3978 Edmonton Direct Line: 423 -2064 
Fax: (403)585 -3799 

Box 130, Hobbema, Alberta, TOC 1 NO 

12th Floor, Oxbridge Place, 9820- 
106th St., Edmonton, T5K 2J6 or 
Environment Canada at 4999- 
98th Ave., Edmonton, T6B 2X3. 

The Environmental Choice 
Program aids consumers in 
making enviromentally sound 
purchases and supports com- 
mercial development of less 
damaging products. For more 
information contact Environ- 
mental Choice Program, 25 St. 
Clair Avenue East, 7th Floor, 
Toronto, Ontario, M4T 1M2 
(416)973 -1072. 

Alberta's New Democrats are 
putting together an action plan 
called Environmental Agenda 
for 1990. The plan includes envi- 
ronmental law reform, recycling, 
protection of forest ecology, con- 
servation and toxic substances. 
For more information contact 
MLA John McInnis, Room 204, 
Legislature Annex, Edmonton, 
T5K 2B6 or call 427 -2236. 

Here are some other environ- 
mental contacts you may wish to 
have. 

Alberta Environment Minis- 
ter Ralph Klein, Room 130, Leg- 
islature Building, Edmonton, 
T5K 2B6 or call 427 -2391. 

Robert De Cotret, Federal 
Environment Minister, House 

of Commons, Room 5115, Centre 
Block, Ottawa, KIA 0A6 or call 
(613)996 -5535. 

Trees for Canada is a Boy 
Scouts of Canada program to 
train Scouts in conservation and 
reforestation. The Scouts obtain 
pledges from the community for 
every tree they plant and the 
trees are planted at a family pic- 
nic with the proceeds from 
pledges going to assist develop- 
ing nations and local scouting 
programs. For more information 
contact Bob Schwartzenberger, 
Boy Scouts of Canada, Calgary 
Regional Office, 2140 Brownsea 
Dnve N.W., Calgary, T2N 3G9 or 
call 283 -4993. 

Trees for Life is an organiza- 
tion aimed at reducing deforesta- 
tion through education and tree - 
planting programs. For more 
information contact Treva 
Mathur, Trees for Life, Inc., 1103 
Jefferson, Wichita, Kansas 67203 
or call (316)263 -7294. 

The Treaty Indian Environ- 
ment Secretariat (T.I.E.S.) can be 
reached at P.O. Box 516, Winter - 
burn, Alberta, TOE 2N0 (403)470- 
5751. 

(Menard and Voyageur work 
with the Treaty Indian Environ- 
ment Secretariat of the IAA.) 

CongratuMons to 
paradpants and 

aMetos of the 19N 
North Qmsrocan 

cflidgenous Games. 

ICG UTILITIES (ALBERTA) LTD 
DIVISION OF INTER -CITY GAS CORPORATION 

BOX 800, 5509 45TH STREET, LEDUC, ALBERTA CANADA, T9E 3N3 

(403) 986-5215 

BEAR 
HILLS 

SERVICE CENTRE LTD. 

We invite you to come in and enjoy our hospitality 

IM Open 24 Hours 
IM Bakery 
M Deli 
M Restaurant 
M Gas Bar 
M Truck Stop 
M Confectionary 
Drop in for friendly & 
courteous service. 

352 -6873 
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Congratulations 
to all participants in 

the first ever 
1990 North American 
Indigenous Games 
held in Edmonton, 
June 30 - July 8 

Edson Friendship Centre 
Box 6508 

Edson, Alberta 
T7E 1T9 

723 -5494 

Congratulations 
to all who participated in the 

1990 North American 
Indigenous Games 

in Edmonton, 
June 30 - July 8. 

Peekiskwetan /Let's Talk 
Agency 

General Delivery, WABASCA, 
Alberta TOG 2K0 

891 -3640 

b o 

[ RESTAURANT MACBY 

ALMAC 
MOTOR HOTEL 

80 Fully Modern Rooms 
Satellite Television 
Fully Licensed 
Ample Parking 

623 -4123 
FAX: 623 -2200 

10425 - 101 Ave. LAC LA BICHE, AB TOA 2C0 

ST. PAUL EDUCATION 
invites applications for the following positions in the schools of the Town of 
St. Paul, Alberta: 

- 2 Cree Language Program Instructors 
Preference will be given to applicants who 

- have a teaching certificate 
- fluent in spoken Cree 
- have demonstrated studies or knowledge of Cree culture 
with a complete resume including 3 references should be submitted 
June 30, 1990 to: 
St. Paul Native Education Project 
St. Paul Education 
P.O. Box 5000 
ST. PAUL, Alberta 
TOA 3A0 
ATTN:Mr. Paul -Emile Boisvert 

Project Supervisor 

Telephone: (403) 645 -3323 

Applications 
by 4:30 P.M. 

Of/liba7K] 

Fax: (403) 645 -5789 
J 

Box 410, Fort Simpson, N.W.T. XOE ONO 
Phone: 695 -3134 Telex: 034 -4750 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
General Manager 

Duties: Working under the direction of the Board of Directors, the General 
Manager will be responsible for office personnel in administration as well as 
ensuring an accurate accounting system is in place; recruitment, hiring of new 
staff as well as co- ordinate training programs; attend board meetings and report 
on operations /activities and maintain a flow of information and direction to the 
Board of Directors; be responsible for training a General Manager Trainee; 
organize and implement specific projects and negotiate corporate plans, tender 
contracts; maintain a close working relationship with government and non - 
government agencies within the community; reviewing the effectiveness of 
assigned operations /contracts; prepare reports, letters; maintain responsibilities 
for the operation of the Company. 

This is a term position for two years. 

Qualifications: Academic qualifications and /or related experience. 
Salary: Negotiable, depending on experience plus housing allowance. 
Please forward resumes in confidence to: 

Mr. Jim Antoine 
President, Board of Directors 
c/o Nogha Enterprises Ltd. 

P.O. Box 410 
FORT SIMPSON, N.W.T. XOE ONO 

NOTE: Apply in person or mail (no phone calls). 

A Message to the North American Indigenous Games 
I would like to wish all of the athletes who 

competed in the first -ever North American 
Indigenous Games in Edmonton, my very 
best wishes and congratulations. 

HALVAR C. 
315 Legislature Building 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5K 2B6 
Tel: (403)427 -1834 

It was an incredible showcase of the 
Indigenous People of North America includ- 
ing Indian, Inuit and Metis, in cultural, recrea- 
tional and amateur sport activities. 

The Games provided excitement, enjoy- 
ment, and great memories. 

Halvar C. Johnson 
M.L.A., Ponoka -Rimbey 
Chairman, Native Affairs Caucus Committee 
Government of Alberta 

JOHNSON, M.L.A. 
Constituency Office 

2nd Floor, 5038 - 49th Ave 
Rimbey, Alberta, TOC 2J0 

Tel: (403)843 -2645 
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City helps Native people adjust to urban life 
By Jeff Morrow 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

CALGARY 

The first time Miki Wood 
went shopping at a Calgary de- 
partment store she got more than 
she bargained for. 

She saw a Native customer 
badgered and disgraced by a 
check -out clerk when she was 
standing in line to pay for her 
merchandise. Wood said she's 
confident she wouldn't have 
been subjected to the same treat- 
ment because she's white. 

Wood wasn't about to accept 
that racism is alive and well in 
southern Alberta so she became 
a member of the Calgary Abo- 
riginal Urban Affairs committee 
in an effort to stop discrimination 
against the city's Native popula- 
tion. 

"It was appalling," she 
scowled. "I've never seen any- 

thing like it. I never thought it 
ever really happened like that" 

Woods moved to Calgary last 
year from Ottawa where she said 
Native people are scarce. 

"My experience with Native 
people was really limited. I was 
just here a week when that hap - 
pened in the store. I still can't 
believe what I saw," she said. 

The committee was estab- 
lished by city council in 1979 af- 
ter it was noted Calgary's rap- 
idly- increasing Native popula- 
tion was being discriminated 
against on all political and social 
fronts. 

The committee, made up of 
members from the Native and 
non -Native communities, inves- 
tigates charges of discrimination 
and makes recommendations 
and referrals to agencies set up to 
aid urban Natives. 

By setting up the volunteer 
group, Wood said the City of 
Calgary has proven it's commit- 

ted to helping southern Alberta 
Natives adjust to city life rather 
than ignoring their problems. 

"Calgary is a place I want to 
raise my children. It's apparent 
they need to understand who 
they're sharing the city with," 
she said. 

There are more than 9,000 
Natives living in Calgary and the 
Sarcee band is located just out- 
side the city's southwest corner. 

The city's Native liaison 
worker Gloria Manitopyes said 
council is currently looking to 
hire another full -time liaison 
worker because of her increased 
case load. 

She believes it's a strong indi- 
cation there's a need to commu- 
nicate with the city's Native com- 
munity. 

The liaison office has a "broad 
range" of responsibilities includ- 
ing conferring with the urban 
committee on Native issues. 

FORT McPHERSON 
TENT & CANVAS 

P.O. Box 58 

Fort McPherson, N.W.T. XOE OJO 

PHONE (403) 952 -2179 
FAX: (403) 952 -2718 

ORDERS: 1- 800 -661 -0888 
Manufacturers of 

Tipi's Prospector Style, Baker, Whelen Lean -to Pyramid, Tundra 
Round, custom tents 4, 5 & 6'-walls. All tents in single & double 
construction. Breathable, waterproof and /or flame retardant fabrics. 

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE FEATURING 
DOUBLE SEWN LUGGAGE PIECES 

(Serving All of Canada) 

010W 
Miki Wood with an aboriginal urban affairs committee display 

Congratulations to all athletes and participants in the 

1990 North American 
Indigenous Games 

from 

WETASK!WIN 
ELECTRIC LTD. (1985) 

DAN CHAFFEE President 

4909 -49th Street, Box 6393 
Wetaskiwin, Alberta T9A 2G1 

All friendship centres, 
band offices and 

Metis settlements in 
Alberta. 

ARROWWOOD 
Arrowwood Grocery 

BONNYVILLE 
Native Handicrafts 

BOYLE 

Skelton Lake Resort (R.R. 1, 

Site 50, Box 6) 

BROCKET 
Ed's Service 

CALGARY 
Mac's Stores (All Locations) 

Calgary City Hall 

Harry Hays Building 

CARDSTON 

Cardston Shell Food Store (64 

- 1st Ave. W.) 

J -Mart Foods (253 Main St.) 

K & T Redimart Confectionary 
(325 Main St.) 

Red Rooster Food Store (364 

Main St.) 

CLUNY 

Bow River Trading Post 

P.G.'s Enterprises 

Wilson's Service 
DUFFIELD 

Paul Band Counselling Serv. 

EDMONTON 

Alberta Metis Women's 

WHERE CAN I GET 
ii d- 4 

The following are locations where Windspeaker is 
made available to our readers in Alberta. 

Council (11339 - 88 St.) 

Bissell Centre (10527 - 96 St.) 

Drake Hotel (3945 - 118 Ave.) 

Edmonton's Food Bank (10218 

- 111 St.) 

Klondiker Hotel (15326 Stony 

Plain Road) 

Indian Trader (West Edm. Mall) 

Mac's Stores (All Locations) 

Money Mart (12614 -118 Ave.) 

Native Counselling Services 

(9660 - 104 Ave.) 

Peace Hills Trust (Mn Flr., 

10011 - 109 St.) 

Settlement Investment Corp. 

(2nd Floor, 11104 - 107 Ave.) 

ENILDA 

Carrie's Diner & Catering 
FORT MACLEOD 

Head -Smashed -In Buffalo Jump 
Hodnett's IDA Pharmacy Ltd. 

(222 - 22 St.) 

Java Shop (Greyhound Station 

2302 - 2nd Ave.) 

Mac's Convenience Store 

Midnight News 

FORT McMURRAY 

Safeway (131 Signai Fid.) 

Safeway (Franklin Ave. & 

Hardin St.) 

Peter Pond Shopping Ctr. (9913 

Hardin St.) 

FORT VERMILION 

Fort Gas Bar 

Freisen's General Store 

Little Red Air Service Ltd. 

Lucky Dollar Foods 

Sheridan Lawrence Hotel 

GLEICHEN 

Clay's Service 

Gleichen Lucky Dollar 

Saveway Foods & Clothing 

Siksika Pharmacy 

Thrifty Market 

GRANDE CACHE 
Grande Cache Hotel 

HIGH LEVEL 
High Level Super 'A' 

Stardust Motel 

HINTON 

Native Employment Services 

(108 Metro Building) 

HOBBEMA 
Big Way Foods 

Ermineskin Arts & Crafts 
Ermineskin Auto Care Centre 

Now also available at all Mac's Convenience 
stores in Edmonton and Calgary - as well as 

Peace Hills Trust (Winnipeg) - 244 Portage Ave. 

Hobbema Auto Centre PINCHER CREEK 
Peace Hills Trust Red Rooster Food Store 

(Maskwachees Shopping Ctr., T -Bear Gas Bar /Food Mart 

Hwy 2A S.) RIMBEY 

HIGH RIVER Hummels Gas & Splash 
Fort MacLeod Auction Market ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE 

KEG RIVER David Thompson Resort 

Keg River Cabins Rocky Mountain House 

LAC LA BICHE Chamber of Commerce 
Almac Motor Hotel Rocky Native Arts & Crafts 
The Native Perspective (CFWE SPUTINOW 

89.9 FM) Sputinow General Store 

LETHBRIDGE STANDOFF 

Club Cigar Store (301 - 5th St. Beebe Mart 

S.) Standoff Supermarket 

Green's Pop Shop & Grocery Standoff Trading Post 

(613 - 13th St. N.) STRATHMORE 
Mac's Convenience Store (538 Strathmore Esso & General 

Mayor Macgrath Drive S.) Store 

Marketplace Shell (1818 Mayor Strathmore Value Drug Mart 

Macgrath Dr.) Turbo Resources Ltd. (Trans 

Mayor Macgrath Mohawk Canada Hwy) 

(1202 Mayor Macgrath Dr. S.) VALLEYVIEW 
MORLEY Raven Motor Inn 

Nakoda Lodge WETASKIWIN 

Stony Indian Park - Camp- Bear Hills Service Ctr. (Hwy 2) 

ground & Store Safeway (111, 3725 - 56 St.) 

PADDLE PRAIRIE Ft. Ethier Lodge (3802 - 56 St.) 

Ghostkeeper Store & Husky Bar Tootsie's Arts & Crafts 

PEACE RIVER WILDWOOD 

Seeken's Inn Mander Holdings (1980) Ltd. 
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Frustrations taken out on canvas 
Valerie Rider 
Windspeaker Correspondent 

EDMONTON 

After his marriage broke up 
Edmontonian Ed Abbott began 
to take his frustrations out on 
canvas. 

He used art as a form of self - 
expression. His marriage in tat- 
ters, Abbott's relationship with 
his only child was also over. 

"I haven't seen my son since 
he was two. He's now seven 
years old," he says wistfully. 

"When I'm upset, it shows in 
my work. If I enjoy what I'm 
doing, it brings life to my art. But 
it's like a fever. When I get an 
idea, I can't sleep until it's done," 
Abbott explains, noting however 
that a painting can take up to 
three days to finish. 

He also likes to test his talents 
in other mediums like clay and 
wood sculpting. He prefers 
three -dimensional art. 

The ideas for his work come 
from Indian culture and folklore. 
Much of his time is spent re- 
searching his subjects. 

"I read a lot of Indian material 
from the past," he says, pointing 
to a large collection of books he 
uses. 

Abbott feels Indian traditions 

show a lot of respect for the envi- 
ronment and he is an avid be- 
liever in preserving the environ- 
ment. 

"At one time Indian people 
knew a lot of plant and herbal 
cures. They had a cure for cancer, 
which was herbal as well as spiri- 
tual." 

His home life played an im- 
portant role in his belief of the 
Indian way of life and it shows in 
his art. 

His father taught him trap- 
ping skills and told him 
stones about Indian bush lore 
while his mother taught him the 
Indian technique of fixture" - 
sitting perfectly still in the bush 
until animals come up to him. 

Today, Abbott boasts he 
knows the art of creating flutes 
out of bark. And he likes to chat 
for hours talking about the In- 
dian legends from his Cree /Chi- 
pewyan heritage. 

He gives credit for his knowl- 
edge about his Indian ancestry 
and his love for studying Indian 
cultures to his family. 

"Old Granny Callihoo, my 
great- grandmother who lived to 
113 years of age, would talk to us 
kids for hours. Of course we 
needed an interpreter, because 
we weren't taught our Indian 
language. But now I can trace my 

Congratulations 
to the organizers, athletes and participants 
of the first ever North American Indigenous 
Gaines, held in Edmonton June 30 to July 8. 

It was an event which exemplified the spirit of 
sportmanship and dedication. 

Ken Rostad 
Attorney General and Minister 
Responsible for Native Affaire MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 

Call now, every penny saved is a penny 
earned! 

SERVING NORTHERN & SOUTHERN 
ALBERTA 

Satellites priced just right 
SHOP & COMPARE! 

2/7 ft WILLIAMSON SOLID c/w 
LUXOR 9050 50" wire LNA & 
DOWN CONVERTER - $700 

1 DANEX 7" SOLID c.'w 
ELETROHOME REC LNB 
MOTOR DRIVE 50" WIRE - 

$999.95 
1/10 "FIBERGLASS DISH 

c/w LNA DOWN CONVERTER 
AMPLICA RECEIVER 50" WIRE - 

$1,695 WITH DECORDER VCII - 

$2,495 
3/12" MESH SILVER c/w 

UNIDEN 5000 LNB MOTOR 
DRIVER 80" WIRE - $1,695 

7E1 ovA 

10" MESH BLACK ODOM 
c/w UNIDEN 7700 55 DEGREE 
LNB VON WEISS ACTUATOR or 
SUPERJACK 80" WIRE - $2,495 
add $400 install 

12" MESH BLACK ODOM c/w 
UNIDEN 7700 55 degreeLNB VON 
WEISS ACTUATOR 80" WIRE 
$2,695 ADD $400 INSTALL ADD 
$250 FOR UNIDEN 9900 

FOR 7 ft SOLID PKGS ADD 
$750 FOR DECORDERS, WITH 
PLATINUM II CHIP 

Parkland £Lectrontcs 
Marvin Swampy Jr, 

Hobbema, AB TOC 1NO tdfi415R5-2902 

roots back to 150 years ago," 
Abbott proudly notes. 

When he talks about the leg- 
end behind his paintings, the 
enjoyment he gets from his work 
shows on his face. 

Each of his portraits is unique 
and the depicted spirituality 
shines through in such pieces as 
The Indian Legend of Red Swan 
and Mother Bear Legend. 

"I work in surrealism, doing a 
lot of abstract art," he explains. 

In the future, he hopes to cap- 
tivate the atrocities of industnal 
pollution so he can help the envi- 
ronment by creating awareness 
of the turmoil it's in. 

"I enjoy creating art because it 
helps to ease tension and soothes 
over the negative feelings," 
Abbott says. 

He then shares a quote that 
inspires him, which was made 
famous by artist Arthur Shilling. 
It's entitled The Ojibway Dream. 

"Artists may be the only ones 
God can identify with, all the 
Great Spirit can look to to repre- 
sent him. Art is the only true re- 
ligion God created. Artists are 
great healers. The energy force 

Cpainting has is healing, calming. 
ould we live without the sun.?" 

Statistics Canada inviting 
artwork submissions 

Native artists are invited to participate in Statistics Canada's cen- 
sus poster program. 

One Native artist in each province of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba will be selected to design a poster which will be accept- 
able to all Indians, Metis and Inuit living in each of these prov- 
inces. The poster will be used to promote the national 1991 census 
and to encourage Native peoples to participate. 
GUIDELINES 
1. Artists wanting to participate will provide a sample of completed 
artwork to the Native Indian census communication program in 
each province. 
2. Artists will be asked to produce a professional sketch of artwork 
which will: (a) address the census theme "Count Yourself In," (b) 
address the cultural backgrounds of treaty, Metis and Inuit peoples 
in their provinces, (c) incorporate a demographic element reflecting 
the future and (d) be submitted for review by July 31, 1990. 
3. Completed sketches based on the criteria outlined in point 2 will 
be reviewed. A final decision will be made by Aug. 31, 1990 and the 
successful artist in each province will be notified. 
4. The selected artist in each province will be required to release the 
production and distribution rights to their piece of artwork chosen 
for census promotion in the prairie region as well as for national 
distribution. 
5. Each selected artist in each province will retain their signature on 
artwork for use in the census promotion campaign. 
6. Each selected artist must be willing to trade regional and national 
exposure of their artwork on census posters for a symbolic service 
fee. 

ERMINESKIN BAND 

INDIAN DAYS 

CELEBRATION 
Hobbema, Alberta 

AUGUST 10 - 11 - 12, 
Ermineskin Grounds * Camping Day August 9th, 1990 

Free Camping All.Visitors Welcome 
Security Inter - Tribal Dancing All Three Days 

Traditional Giveaways Singers Paid Daily 
4 Honor Ceremonies 

ESSO 
ESSO 

RESOURCES LTD. i DONATING 
SADDLE 
VALUED AT 

O 1,000.00 
1st Place - Men's Grass 

f 
, 

- 1r 
..... 

Four Band Members 
GIVEAWAYS 

to be honored by arrangement 

Hobbema 
Princess Contest 

for 
Four -Band 

Members Only 
Sponsored by: 

Maskwachees 
Cultural College 

Charlie Cuthbert - 352 -3808 

Henry Raine - 585 -3855 

HAND GAME 
TOURNAMENT 

Prize of $4,000°° 
plus entry 

Contact 
Tony Minde - 585-3181 

CONCESSION STAND 
FEE 

520080 per day 
$60000 for 3 days 

PAID IN ADVANCE - NO CHEQUES - 
Supply your own power and hook -ups 

NATIVE ARTS & CRAFTS STANDS 
1200.00 per dey 

No Special Rates 
Contact: 

Karen Janvier - 585-3800 

Dance Contests Awards 
MEN'S 

TRADITIONAL 
1st 51000.00 
2nd 5800.00 
Irrt SNI 00 

MEN'S GRASS 
DANCE No Bus.. 

1st Prize '1000.00 
2nd Prize '80000 
3rd Prire 'ß(N1 On 

1st 
2nd 
Irrt 

MEN'S 
FANCY 

51000 00 
1800 00 
SfinO 0 

LADIES' 
TRADITIONAL 

1st 51000.00 
2nd $1800 00 
3,0 $600 00 

LADIES' 
FANCY 

1st _ _ 5/000.00 
2nd _. 5800.00 
3rd 

__.._. 5600.00 

LADIES' 
JINGLE 

1st Is 
years 

1st 
2nd 4600.00 

_ 3rd $u 00Q 

TEEN BOYS' 
TRADITIONAL 

Ist "IS500.00 
2nd . 5300.00 
3rd .... 100.00 

TEEN BOYS' 
GRASS 

1st _. _. 5500.D0 
2nd ....... 5300.00 
3rd .... 5100.00 

TEEN 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 

BOYS 
FANCY 

1500.00 
5300.00 
5100.00 

TEEN GIRLS' 
TRADITIONAL 

TEEN GIRLS' 
FANCY 

BOYS' 
TRADITIONAL 

../yr. 
tat .._.. $500.00 1st __._.. $500.00 1st . 5100.00 
2nd .. ... 5300.00 2nd __.. $300.00 2nd -_._.....575.00 

3rd __._. 5100.00 3rd $5000 
BOYS' 
FANCY 

. ,.a 

GIRLS' 
TRADITSONAL GIRLS' 

FANCY 

1St .....__. 5100.00 1st .......... $100.00 1st $100.00 
2nd 
Srd ........._... 

...._. .... $75.00 
$50.00 

2n01 _ ._. $75.00 
3rd __....__ 550.00 

2nd 
3rd 

575.00 
550.00 

GIRLS' JINGLE 

$100.00 2nd 575.00 3r0 150.00 
PLO. BUCKLES FOR SR TEEN - 1N PLACE 

All Participating Dancers Must Be At Gland Entry 
On Friday, August 10th for the Start of The POW WOW 
Registration starts at 11:00 a.m. on Friday, August 10 

Closes Friday, August 10 st B:00 p.m. 

DANCING BEGINS: 
Fnaay - aa0 pm.: SNurary -12:00 noon: Sundry - 1200 noon 

Three Grans Entries for Contestants 

Host Drum will be sslclad each day 
Contact: Jerry Moonlas - 5853878 

INFORMATION CALL: 
Cecil Crier - 585 -3767 Carl Rabbit - 585 -4128 Rose Makinaw - 585 -4263 

BAND AND COMMITTEE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOP. ACl:iCEN T E, THEFTS OR TRAVELERS' AID 

r 
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Focus on Native Business 

Company down in the dumps - and loves it 
Kanata Environmental Serv- 

ices is down in the dumps but 
the Native -owned company 
wouldn't have it any other way. 

The year -old enterprise re- 
cently completed a test project at 
the Clover Bar dump near Ed- 
monton. The company's three 
partners wanted to see if they 
could make a living retrieving 
the glass, steel and cardboard 
that is quickly filling the city-run 
facility. They were not disap- 
pointed. 

"Every day we found some- 
thing," says Kanata's president 
Blaine Lefebvre. Last spring a 
Kanata crew of six aboriginal 
workers was allowed to sift 
through the dump over a 28-day 
period Along with an expected 
haul of metal and paper prod- 
ucts, they found new telephone 
answering machines, blenders in 
their original boxes and perfectly 
useable tea sets. The steel was 
taken to a recyclerand the blend- 
ers were sold. 

And that's exactly what Ka- 
nata wants to do: find markets 
for goods that can be recycled or 
re -used and in the process re- 
duce the need for large munici- 
pal dump sites. 

The test project cost Kanata 
almost $10,000 -a request to the 
city for assistance was turned 
down. 

"We thought we better take 
the chance," says Lefebvre. A 
report by Kanata to the city re- 
viewing the project results indi- 
cated the salvage operation met 
all expectations. 
Founding fathers 

Lefebvre is a relative new- 
comer to the salvage industry. At 
40 years of age, the former bus 
driver and clothing retailer has a 
lot of catching up to do with his 
partners Brian Gaudry and 
Harry Breland. 

Gaudry, a burly ex- construc- 
tion contractor from St. Vital near 
Winnipeg, and Breland, a 70- 
year -old from St. Michael reserve 
near Calihoo, have been in- 
volved in recycling most of their 
adult lives. 

Gaudry began when he was a 
teenager. In 1948, with few pros - 
pects for work in a depressed 
Winnipeg economy, he bought a 
$380 truck to haul coal ash from 
Canadian National Railway lo- 
comotive burners. The ash was 
taken to local dump sites or re- 
used to manufacture concrete 
blocks. The experience at CNR 
and his life on the farm where 
nothing was ever wasted, 
sparked his interest in recycling's 
potential. 

Breland has spent a lifetime 
working dump sites across 
northern Alberta. He's picked in 
Morinville, sorted in Alberta 
Beach and rolled up his sleeves 
in Barrhead. 

The three partners -to -be met 

in 1986 when they joined forces 
to work on some personal diffi- 
culties. As they y w to know 
each other Harry . an sharing 
some ideas he had a..ut work- 
ing larger municipal landfills. As 
a team, they now had the neces- 
sary skills to develop formal pro- 
posals, deal with local govern- 
ment officials and manage the 
technical side of the retrieval and 
marketing operation. 
Planting ideas 

But ideas take time to be ac- 
cepted. Gaudry had approached 
Edmonton officials in 1982, with- 
out success, about retrieving 
useable products at city dump 
sites. He also thought of using 
trucks to collect recyclable goods 
from residences long before the 
now popular blue box program. 

It was the controversial-deci- 
sion last year by city council to 
spend $27 million for the new 
Aurum dump site that sparked 
the three entrepreneurs into ac- 
tion. 

"We don't need the Aurum 
site," insists Gaudry. "They don't 
need to spend these millions of 
dollars to buy beautiful land just 
to destroy it.' 

To push their idea that "gar- 
bage" could be re -used or re- 
cycled, Kanata was incorporated 
last summer. The city was then 
approached to accept a test proj- 
ect using manual labour to sort 
through truckloads of refuse. By 
this time public interest in envi- 
ronmental issues was keenly felt 
by city administrators and the 
attitude to the Kanata proposal 
was positive. 

Lefebvre, Gaudry and Bre- 
land now think they have a ti 
by the tail. They're hoping die 
city will approve a six-month 
pilot program that would see 
conveyor belts and 38 aboriginal 
staff work the Clover Bar site 12 
hours a day. They hope eventu- 
ally to turn the operation into a 
worker -owned enterprise. 

The proposal to the city in- 
dudes a request for an operating 
subsidy Kanata feels is much less 
costly than current municipal 
assistance to the blue box and 
paper recycling programs. The 
three partners contend they 
could recycle virtually all waste 
that comes to city dumps and 
save productive land as well. 

"It's appropriate aboriginal 
people are cleaning up the land," 
says Lefebvre. "There's some - 
thmg there that just grabs people 
about that idea." 

(Focus on Native Business is a 
monthly column about Native 
entrepreneurs. It's sponsored by 
the Economic Development Dis- 
cussion Group, which meets four 
times a year to discuss Native 
employment and business devel- 
opment. Current members in- 
clude: Alberta Power Limited, 

MAYTAG 
Home Style Laundromat 
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

7 days per week 
5421 - 36 Avenue 35 Wetaskiwin, AB 2-8707 

Amoco Canada, BANAC, Esso 
Resources, Husky Oil, Indian 
Affairs, Indian Oil & Gas Can- 
ada, Alberta Municipal Affairs, 
NOVA Corporation, the Royal 
Bank, Shell Canada, Syncrude 
and TransAlta Utilities.) 

Along with an expected haul of metal and 
paper products, they found new telephone 

answering machines, blenders in their 
original boxes and perfectly useable tea sets. 

Bert Crowfoo 

Brian Gaudry Jr. (left) and Buddy Gordon watch as Brian Gaudry Sr. jacks a scrap automobile onto 
a trailer from the Weismantle Farm, 50 km south of Edmonton. The car will be sold as scrap metal. 

tra- 
CLASSIC 

Trade Marks 
Marques de commerce 

Coca Cola Bottling Ltd. 
5210 - 50 St. Box 67 

St. Paul, Alberta 
TOA 3A0 

Tel: (403)645 -3043 
Fax: (403)645 -6708 

Toll Free (Alta): 1- 800 -522 -4106 
Product and Equipment available in the St. Paul Warehouse 
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A new spirit 
of giving 

A national program to encourage giving 
and volunteering 

HERE'S WHAT'S 
HAPPENING IN 

YOUR 
WORLD 

Brought to you by 
the Windspeaker 

Are you often the 
victim of the jokes 
and pranks of co- 
workers? 
Are you always 
scheduled for the 
worst shifts? 
Are you given the 
worst jobs at the 
workplace? 

For free, confidential 
information and help on 
personal harassment 
and other employment 
related problems, call 
the Edmonton Working 
Women hotline at 
(403)429 -3370 

.-.....7 / 
We bring 
your world 
to you. 

Congratulations to the athletes and participants of the 

1990 North American Indigenous Games 

from 

frmineskin Sports Centre 
Box 219,Hobbema, Alberta, TOC 1 NO 

Phone: 585 -3088 

SAMSON BAND RECREATION 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

BINGO 
HOBBEMA ALBERTA 

Congratulations to all 
athletes and participants 

in the 
1990 North American 

Indigenous Games 

Congratulations to aft participants of the NA.I.G. 

fried 
Chicken Village 

"Itta Kameyo Nokwatami Michchesa" 
CHICKEN BURGERS SALADS 

FRENCH FRIES DAIRY PRODUCTS 
CATERING 

Grimshaw, McKenzie Hwy. 
332 -1300 

High Prairie, 5100 - 53 Ave. 
523 -3233 

Peace River, 9501 - 100 St. 
624 -2141 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Manager - Operations 

The Fort McKay Group of Companies has an immediate opening for a career- minded Manager of 
Operations. 

Reporting to the General Manager, the incumbent will assume complete responsibility for the 
operational requirements of the companies. Major areas of responsibilities will include: developing 
policies and procedures, budgeting and financial management, safety and vehicle maintenance 
programs, scheduling and supervising a diversified staff and ensuring that all operational matters 
are conducted in accordance with corporate policy. 

As the successful candidate, you will have a strong administrative and management background 
preferably with experience in the transportation industry. You should possess a minimum grade 
twelve with post secondary training in a business related field. A strong mechanical designation 
would be an asset. In addition, you are a proactive self- starter who developed professional self - 
confidence and the ability to work effectively within a management team concept. Further, you are 
a forward looking individual who is comfortable bringing your "hands -on" approach to a growing 
organization. 

If you are a manager who is looking for a challenge with a diversified organization, please reply in 
confidence by sending your resume, complete with salary expectations to: 

Dororty McDonald 
President 

Fort McKay Group of Companies 
P.O. Box 5360 

Fort McMurray, AB T9H 3G4 

Kensington 
Bingo Centre 

12538 -132 Ave. 454 -3635 
51 Games - $1 per Card 

3 Bonanza's -1 Early Bird 
Up to $500 Jackpot - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 

Doors 4:30 - Pre Call 6:30 - Cash 5:30 
Regular 7:00 p.m. 
Afternoon Bingo 

Sat. Sun. and Holidays 
51 Games - $1 per Card 

3 Bonanza's -1 Early Bird 
Doors 11 a.m. - Cash 11:30 

Pre Call 12:30 
Congratulations to the 1990 North American 

Indigenous Games participants 

That of bird probably 
saved Andy's life. 

The way I hear it, 
Andy was moving his auger towards the granary, 

not paying much attention, 
when the back end started to rise up. 

So Andy, being naturally curious, 
took a look behind him. 

When he did he saw this big of bird 
perched on the other end, 

sort of looking at him. 
Well, he was sure startled for a second. 

Andy looked at the bird. The bird looked back at him. 
Andy swears it winked at him. 

When Andy made the bird scat, it kind of squawked 
and flew up to the power line. 

Andy looked up at the bird on the power line. 
Then he looked down at the auger. That's when he wiped his brow 

and thought, "If that auger had touched the power line..." 

Well, thanks to the bird, Andy looked up. 
It probably saved his life that day. 

The best way to avoid an electrical accident when moving large or 
heavy farm equipment is to avoid power lines altogether. 

If you are working near overhead lines, please, look up and live. 

For more information on farm safety, 
please contact your local TransAlta Utilities office. 

r 
TransAlta 
Utilities 



FREEDOM 

BETWEEN POVERTY OR FREEDOM 

IF WE PICK FREEDOM WE GIVE LOVE 

TO OUR MOTHERS. 

SHARE LOVE AND GRASSY LAND, 

GIVE POOR PEOPLE A HELPING HAND. 

I DON'T UNDERSTAND THE HATRED AND WAR, 

PEOPLE SIT AT HOME AND WATCH 

AND ASK "WHAT'S THIS FORT' 

STEREOTYPING MY NATIVE CULTURE 

REALLY HURTS MY FEELINGS, 

DON'T THEY CARE HOW I'M FEELING? 

WHY WOULD PEOPLE HURT OTHER PEOPLE 

AND CALL THEM NAMES, 

WHY DO THEY STAND THERE AND 

FOLLOW THEIR NASTY GAMES. 

STOP THE WAR AND BE BROTHERS, 

GIVE A HELPING HAND AND LOVE TO ALL OTHERS. 

Reni Beaver, Grade 7 
Driftpile Community School 
Driftpile, Alberta 
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I AM ME 

I AM ME, 

I'M SPECIAL. 

THERE IS NO ONE ELSE EXACTLY LIKE ME 

IN THE WHOLE WORLD. 

THERE ARE PEOPLE WHO HAVE PARTS LIKE ME 

BUT NO ONE ELSE IS EXACTLY LIKE ME. 

I AM ME, 

I AM STRONG. 

MY BODY IS MY OWN, 

MY FEELINGS ARE MY OWN. 

I OWN EVERYTHING ABOUT ME. 

I AM GOOD EVEN WHEN I DO BAD THINGS, 

I LEARN FROM MY MISTAKES. 

IAMME, 
I AM SPECIAL, 

I AM OKAY. 

Joanna Large 
Saddle Lake Onchaminahos School 

Saddle Lake, Alberta 

William Winnipeg - Age 11, Crowfoot School, Cluny, Alberta 

Hey, Kids! 
We want to see how 
talented you are .. . 

Send in your drawings, poems, or stories to YOUR PAGE: 

Wìnd speaker AGES 1 18 

15001 - 112 AVENUE 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA 

T5M 2V6 
PHONE: (403)455 -2700 
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American 
Indigenous 

Games \?1 

Little Cree-Mons 
Second Annual 

CO -ED SLOW PITCH TOURNAMENT 
"Redeye" Open Tournament 

First 32 Teams Accepted 
Rain or Shine - Tournament will go on 

TROPHIES & PRIZE MONIES OF: $8000.00 
A B & C SIDES - PRIZE MONIES FOR 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th 

AUG. 10, 11 and 12, 1990 
Entry fee - $250 / Deadline for entry fee - Aug 6. 1990 

Entry fee non -refundable. 
Draws will be made Aug 7th, 1990 

Location: H.B.M. Centre, Hobbema, Alberta 
Send Money Order or Certified Cheques Payable to: 

Little Cree- Ations Ball Club, Box 661, Hobbema, Alberta TOC 1NO 
CONTACT: Derwin or May at 585 -2447 - Day or Night or Randy Rabbit at 585 -3744 - Day 

GENERAL ADMISSION $5.00 
No alcohol and drugs allowed on grounds. Committee not responsible for injuries, lost or stolen articles. 


